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-EditorcNotes

How !Mall I talk of the sea to the fro&
if he has nevei-left his pond?

How shall I talk of the frost to the bird of the summer land,
if it has never left the land of its birth?

.How shall I tAlk of life with the sage,
if he is the arisoner of his doctrine?

(Chuang-Tsu 4th century ad

This poem may e0tomi2e the position of a e ger who-has
adininistered an orgauization primarily uring s discovery, and

iowth stages. Perhaps a leadership style been set, an incremental
anning strategy adopted, and a liberal aaffing and resource alloca-

tion process established that has been judged to deliver a successful
conununity-oriented college. Will past and present managerial.skills
and strategies suffici for future preservation and maintenance l'af a col-
lege thaat appears to be headed for a period when finanCial resources
and enrollments may not grow 'appreciably, and may even decline? in
the ,fuiure should presidential failure for technical or administratKv
incompetence be as excusable as failure resulting from unpredictable
political events? Given the two major problems of energy and environ-
mental consertOtion this nation 'faces, can any organizational manager
affordinot to be in a Mode of assessment, strategic planning, staff devel-
opmerit, and better utilization of financial, human, and physical
resources?

With public confidence in higher education somewhat eroded in
the past few years And the continuing debate of what constitutes legiti-
'mate higher education, can we afford tocontinue with a "business as
usuar attitude? Such conditions create \an urgent need for institutions
to deal With problems both external altd internal to the academiccom-
munity. Failure to do so will have negative effects on the integrity of a
college or university.

The emphasis and purpose of thiS volume of New Directions far
Compunity Colleges is ko stimulate the thinking,of college managers and
faculties in areas where ,creative thinking', modified administrative

. practices, and new strategies may be justified for the continued devel-
,
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opment of effective and responsive comffiunity colleges. The chapters
that follow relate to such significant areas of college administration as
inaruction, student services, personnel practices, governance, 1'41am-
cial planning, admissioni-, .marketing, information retrieval and pro-
cessing, and relationships between trustees and administrators.

The iuthors, all professional practitioners in their s bject, dis-
cuss and suggest cutting-edge ideas and thought that can ad to
improved management of community colleges in the future..

deeply appreciate the individual effort each author contributed,.
to this volume: I trust their ideas and thoughts will stimulate other pro-
fessionals to action, reaction, anii further sharing during the challeng-
ing times ahead for higher education.

-Robert E. Lahti
Guest Editor

Robert E. Lahti 4 president of ,CommUnity College of Denver and
founding president Of William Raing Harper College, Illinois.



An &formed, intimate relationship needs to be maintained
between managers in communi*, colleges and the academic
process in &err to have genuine aCademic leodership

4.

Academe, Action, and
Leadership: How to
Avoid Overmanaging

Nonevent

'Judith S. Eaton.

As ommunity, colleges begin to enter the decade of the 1980s, we are
undertalchag a eareful review'a the education role and purpose of our
institutions. At the same time we are giving increasing attention to
sound management theory and practice. So armed, it would appear we
can responsibly raw the future needs of our respective constituencies.

,
Yet our colleges are faced with a potential Woblem of serious magni-
tude; the management processes that provide for our institutional effec-
tiveness are in danger of becoming increasingly isolated from impor-
tant academic processes needed for the realization of our educational
purpose. If we do not exercise extreme care, we may reach a stage in
which successful management is measured by criteria that ignore aca-

./detnic purpose and value. This may result in managers who lack a clear
vision Of academic purpose and colleges without academic leaders.
Thii danger deriving from the increased size and complexity of our

Atm Atiraimi fix Coorsimsiiy ail1ers,"28, 109
*
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institutiOns demands that managers obtain some formal training in
administration.and collective bargaining and that they:have an ongo-
ing pret&ence to leave major academic decision making almost exnu-..
sivel); in faculty hands.

Questions about appropriate preparation for academic leader-
ship roles continUe to be with us. Although we continue to .select leaders.
'wi,th"educational backgrounds, we see the .i.alue of individuals with cor-
porate experience or formal business training. We tend to use the terms
"administrator," "manager," "leader," and "executive" interchangeably;
but some theorist's suggest that we distinguish .managers 'as polic-
makers from administrators as decision implementors .McManis and
Harvey, 1978). Others contend that managers and leaders think and
act differently and have differing approaches, motivations, and histo-
ries (Zaleznik, 1977). Peter Drucker (1977, p. 53) speaks of managers
as "composers and conducters." Rosabeth Kanter (1977) reminds us
that maMigerial occupations require skills and knowledge that are
described only in general terms and measured imprecisely or not at all,

Vannevar Bush states, "The good manager is the practi-
tioner of an art and art in any form does nbt yield to analysis".(Levin-
son, 1975; p. 127). While adequate definition may currently elude tis,
some clarification of what we are about is not beyond .us.. 4

Leadership needS in community colleges should be considered
not only in terms of appropriate management training, style, and skills
but also in the context of our academic reason for being and thevalues
for.Which we. stand. This is not to say that managers should be academi-
cians: It iS to say that academic leadership 'requiroe a unique combina-
tion of managerial skills and an informed and fle'xible concept Of aca-
demic process.

Acadrnic Leadership: A Workable Desription

Whatever else t-ruly effectiVe leaders do, they provide charismatic
initiative and t'hrust by whicrh things get done. They engender trust,
respect, and identification. They make things happen. Most important,
they provide a vision for the 'future. Leadership may be additiOnally
reflected in and by organizational charts, job:descriptions, and report-
ing relatiOnships to a governing board. What is critical for academic
leadership relates to the nature and quality, of what we accomplish..

Academic leadership shOuld derive from our commitment to-
intellectual pursuit invits broadest sense. "Academic" frequently refers
to specific instructional programs predicated upon a clear and rational

.1 1
J.
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cnininitment to the Value of the intellectual. While not exclusively cog-,
nitive, the academier.emphasizes thiorrtical skills and their developmin4...
The e.niphasis ni4 take the form of liberal arts; gener'al education, Or
career training. ti includes a variety of instructional modes and curricu-
lum stFuctures. it may inform bkit is difierent ftom sholicourses,coun-
seling, athletic programs, and the teSting center. Leadership associated
.with these pursuits is preeminent in determining and realizing the
respective ptirposes -of our. instit4ions. What we identify as our act,
demic value.structure 'will provide the context for all other activities.

The effectivenes of futu /academic leadership rests in part on
the ability to apply solid 'Nina nal skills to.clearly identified academic.
iSsues mar significance While. "significant". issues will vary with
time, we move into this last Rortion:of the tntieth century very much
in need of sound thought andictionin three areas: the meaning of gen-
eral edUcatit3n, a commitment to academic standards, and determina-
tion of institutiOnal purpose..These issues are not mutually exclusive.
Their resolution or lack thereof will.determine our success or failure in
providing high-quakity -academic leadership in; the near future. Aca-
demic leadership is and will continue to be defined and acknowledged
not only in terms of management structure and process but also in ,

terms of the issues this leadershp identifies and addresses.
Of primary' significance/in our consideration Of these issues is

our acknowledgment of responsibility for action. As academic leaders,
we are regularly called upon to make decisions affecting the purpose of
our colleges, their academic programs, and their standards otachieve-
ment. The.effective exer6Sing of this leadership requires at least,the
following: .

Familiarity with the philoSophical dimensions of the issues
Cognizance that determination of these issues is ongoingand
changing, requiring simultaneously a stable frameworiCand
the flexibility to .aCcommodate change
Refusal to allow day-to-day operation and decision making
either to preclude comprehensive consideration of the issues
or inadvertently create policy
Awareness.of the practical, organizatio al response of others
to these areas

General Educalion

"General education'Thas been used.to refer to a plethora of tech-
niqus, courses, requirements/ disciplines, and degree\s.fsbr many

s
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ycars., Although" geiieral education is frequontly characterized. as
. "encidngered," conftision vdits about. ,its major probleitt areas. The

structurie6f thevntriculum, the espoused purpcse of general education:
its status,. as "required,", -and the Values upon which progratmning
demands are...mude are areas bf concern kir effecti-Ve gaeral educatiog
administratibil. Whatever .the sti-uctisre and status of the
decisions need to be madeabdut what 4ought" tb cothprise general eau-

.

catibn., Decisiims to maintain "traditionar course siructure derivini
from the disciplines or to encourage an interdisCiplinary, thematic, or
general studie's structufe will. not provide definition of general educa-.
tion purpose andintent. Whether or not general education is a require-
ment, may affect its survival at some institutions. Encouraging its sur-
Viva], however is distinct from determining its content. At its best gen-
eral education has become identified with assisting people to develop
theoretical, allective, and, cognitive skills that can result in a full, pro-
ductive, coherent, and meaningful hurnan existence. At..its worst it
reflects, much verbiage and little substance.

A genuine diffituhy in dealing with with ought to constitute
ggneral education appears to be an unwillingness to be appropriately
prescriptive about this topic. We read repeatedly that general educa--
tion speaks to a knowledge of the past, social and cultural' values:'
awareness' of the present, sand the theoretical skills attendant' to these
forms of knowing. Hesitancy appears to set in at the point where we as
educators must make- decisions bout how this ,knowing will. Joe
attempted. We neeerT6 overcome our reluctance to.demand 'competen-
cies, Set tequireMentS, and in general, make die educational value judg-
ments necessary for our success:

. 3 .

The issue of general edlication and did response to it is at the
core of our academic commitment. We as acsdemic leaders need to ,

articulate a viable definition of general education for Emir own environ-
, ments.- ThiS definition Should derive from a seeof basic assumptions

about the -Meaning of education,and its significAnce for onr-culture. It
, can focus on needed reSults in the...form of general..skills-that can be .

attained from a variety of 'areas of inquiry. Perhaps we have spent too
much time agonizing over a definition of genical- education as,4 time-
less dniversal for all eduCatiOn.etli,ms. We need-to reflect.upon
hlippeniiig with students i classes We have scheduled, who are exposed4

-to a curriculpruove .1tzve ,4,pproved, instructional, .strategies.We have
. ,

erwouraged,:agrading pacy we have- endorSed, and'the staff we-have
recomtnended.fOr hire/Alt Sdch 'decisions imply :a position .concerMng
kt...nerat education and its, Meaning.

1 3
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. .
General education; the humanities, and the liberal ans.may be

viewed as significantly differing educationaltefforts that share some
similarity bf orientation. The humanitiessand.the liberill arts are licit

, Only a collect' of disciplines; they reflect a 'philosophical comrnili
tnent. The assut ptions wemay adopt .for oUr general education efforts
are consistentwailk the goals, concerns,,and efforts in these areaS. As

.. ItZgor Shattuck states, "the hurnapideistand ran for an autonomous
tradition of knowledge for knowledVs sake, but for its'ultimate useful-
ness to what is most human in us, to the individual'as the Accountable
agent of his actions and as the potential 'seat' Of greatheSs" (Carnegie
Foundation, 1)7.7, p. -101). Sidney Hook defineS the liberal arts as
those subjects that "deal with- the ideas and ideals of what is of mdst
worth in life, give course and direction to experience, and reinforce our ..,
awareness of the indispensability of human choice in every moral situa-
tion" (Murchland, 1976, p. 23). In a similar vein Lloyd Averill (1977,

. p. 6) Speaks to 'tile object of liberal arts as "the developmept of those
essential skills whkh-constitute a full, competent, responsible life. They
help men and women..acquire the judgment and power they need for

.

'maximum human fulfillMent both as individuals and as contributors to.
.the welfare of others."

General education concerns do not exclude 'consideration of the
technical, occupational, or vocational_ Whether or not or agree with
Whitehead (1975) that teanical education should_be a real intellectual
enlightenment if it .is to meet the practical needs of the nation,..we
acknowledge Personal and social need for such training. Our discus-
sions of general education tend to focus on issues other than skill devel-

sopment because it is these other issues that confuse us. The,ongoing
theme of these issues is the capacity and obligation of those involved in

- general education to provide a culturally. meaningful context in which
to learn economically and practically useful. skill e

,
do not argue

over the value of technical skills when we talk abo eral education;
we do raise questions about what areas of the body of knowledge that
constitutes our past and present are to be included in atierrtpts to pro-
vide comprehensive educational experiences for interested individuals.

Our challenge is one of conversion. We need to transform the
A

energy associaftd with theoretical consideration of general education to
an action plan for ourselves and our facilities. We need to devote less
attention to' the organizational obstacles of discipline and department

.. ..

, and concentrate ciii the development of structures and processes that
provide a suitable, prOttuctive 'framework in which generateducation
needs and issues may he addressed. ,A council on general education,

, .

it 4
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the cUrriculuni conunittec, communityadvisory-committees, and long-
.

srange plannitg efforts can constitae the needed 1:raMework. :Rather
than contend that they have notand carinot work.it is our responsibil-
ity to make them work or devrlop .suitable alternatives. Qualityca-
demic leadership cap -address the emerging practical problems of 'cur-
ricular change (which nobody wants), degree requirements (which,. cap
.be debated endleSsly), Aid hiculty load (which must be faced anyhow).

Aadeinic Standaids

fICazi;inth standardi may refer .10, gradh,g cou
requirements, "back to basics," an end to the "rev mg
nostic testing. The tem embodies a concern for identifie

p.
rse de f$1:ee

r, or 'diag-
n pf signifi-

cant levels of achievement. Chase (1978) mairitains that our colleges
and universities haVe failed to maintain even mininrum abademie.
dards. His evidence cOnstitutes a description of many of ourinstitu-).,..
tions and 'a 'menu from which,tO sekct areas bftoncehtr4tiop. Chase
mentions the, dropping of requiremeiffs, course prolife'ration, the trend
toward marks instead of grades, grAe.intlation, 4c1 questionable tea-
-demic grievance policies. COncerns have been expressed about basic
skill preparation of' our students and, 'at rie othei- extreme, the identifi-
cation of excellence. (Carnegle Foundation, 1977). As.academic leacP
Ft's, it is our task to identify if, when, where, and.for what puFp9se
standards are needed.

Review and rOassessment of academic standards need not
impinge upon acadernic freedom, unduly constrict organiztuion4l
structure, or inordinately burden students. To the contrary, colleges
that tistablish committees or commissions on academic: standards art
Creating potentially viable opportunities for congtructive and niritual4
faculty, student, and administrative attempts at institutional renewal.
Standas:ds review .can be integrated' with program, faculty, and staff
development. Procedures atill,Friteria for self-evaluation and effective-
ness of' planning ran be developed and reviewed. Recruitment` and
retention efforts can, be improved.

Consideration of academic standards need not mean a return to
lo4.1step requirements andgrading. lt need not mean the 1950s are
upon us and we have abandoned' the 1960s., COnsideratiOn of standards
should leave us with the benefit. Of both decades. We can define and
demand quality and demonstrated accomplishment Without giving up
all the-flexibility associateli with the removal of requirements, nonpuni-

e ,

1 5
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-tive $rading, and "rtlevance."'We have behaved irresponsibly in our
eagerness to acconnnodate all standands. 4Doing your own thing" May
result in an ability to do nothing. Requiting nothing meanS ignoring
responsibility for academic, intellectual, and cortpunity leaaership.
Claiming that all degrees, studernts and credits are vaguely ehual
itshrines me4ocrity and escheWs exet40;ce. AU isnot equal;*hieve-

Menlof value is'not to'be confused With the Opportunity to value.. The
Apuine challenge facing us is the preservation of comprehensive
opportunity in the creation of quality.

We 'earl ariange aiiaison rbetween the traditional and nontradi--'

tioniCOur nontraditional clientele can have le advantages .of flexible.9

Sthediding, credits, grading, and insrruj methods.' Their ease of
access tan be Maintained. Their karnitflTerences can br identified
and reflected in their programS. .At the same time, benchmarks, cri-.
teria, or accomplishment levels can be.established!Standard& and flex-, .

ibility need not be antithetical. Aca&mic standards, then, refers to a
collection of concerrisabout evaluation of the work we and our students
do. It raises a basic'4uestion concerning the-nature of accomplishment.
Responses to these concerns will have implications fbr ouiPprograms,
their presentation, the instipctional supportv and student personnel
services we prOvide 'the public. Academic leaders will need first .to
determine which issues need td be considered within their respective
institutions'and then proc'eed to locuson identification and assessment
of the results of ()Ur educational erforks aS distinct from preoccupation

\with only the efforts themselyes.
. Review'of aeademic standards will take Pace in the context-Of an

institution'current issues and concerns. Beea,use issues associateciwith
academic standards cut acros&'.total college functioning, there cart be a
,significant secondary impact p4 total organizatibnal structure. Multi-
Unit operatiops can deVelop greater consistency of policy and procedure
among units. Administrative decision makingwill Consequently appear
more consistent. Whether facul0 invokement i in the form of shared
governance or collective bargaining, 'consideration of academic stan-
dards can encourage additional involvement in determination of edu-
cation policy. This may result in better informed management and
increased institutional communicaiion abqut academic matters. Nego-
tiations may reflect the results of a standards review When considering
class size, faculty load, and instructional assignments.

It is the increasing interest in acadeniic standards that is "new"
for our colleges today. The,objects or issues Of that intereSt (for exam-.

1
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pie, grading, requirements, or developmental skills) have been with us
for some tirue. An-"action plans,developcd to consider\icademictan-
dar,ds, thus:can draw upon existing structures within an institution in
the form of iFiterested ;taff, ccimmittees, or students. If trustees are to
approve policy or resulting-program manges, they need appRoPriate
involvement. Policy action on standards that has nor involved faculty

. .

may produCe serious discord within an institutky,s
1

Determination of Institutional Purpose:
What Comes First

An underlying theme iassociated with the growth and develop-.
nient of community colleges has been preparation. Community col-
leges7have claimed to provide services whereby their clientele are
"ready," "trained," and,can take'on thr responsibilities of a given job or,
futureeducation. With the hiost recenrcommitment to comprehensive-a
ness, those who write community college mission statements have
broadened ,the scoPe of promised preparedness to virtually all that one
may wish to undertake in a lifetime. It is thne for academic leaded to
reexamine what we mean by preparatithi. While iiornay be highly desir-

.

able to provide opportunity for growth, change, and development for
all possible 'persons, to,attempt to do so overlooks yet -another crucial
characteristic of our espoused 'purpose. We have an obligation to be
seleCtive as a result of working with our respectively unique communi-
ties. We have yet to examine the potential inconsistency of our Purpose
as, expressed by claiming comprehensiveness yet providing selective
programming and servicei to the community.

As acadc:Inic leaders, wc have decisions to make concerning the
kinds of programs and servi colleges will offer. We need to do so
'based upon the value; o ur respective publics.This plaCes a major
responsibility for educatio al planning on each of us. While sound corn;
mutiny and fiscal datean ceptarree of a leadership role for the corn-,
munny are4mportant in determining priorities, we have the additional
obligation to provide strong justification for including some programs
and eliminating others. Assessment of Ongoing programs, evaluation of
new nffirkets and needs, and 'awareness that planning should have a
fluid and dynamic quality all require careful attention. "Articulating
these understandings [about what colleges intend to accomplish] and
proViding' for their continuing reassessment are the responsibilities of

, those who provide academic Jeadership for every institution.' . . The

1
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results of the labors of the college's academic leaderShip should be a
'statement ,of tint institulion's IlliS61011 that takes info-account not only
what tWintended consequrnces of its educatiorial-efforts should be but
also its traditions and res4urces. . . Because situatidns change, the_
statenlvt should allow for future 41nendment" (Carnegie Founclation,
1977, p. 151). ,

_.1 .. Planning challenges that 'capacity not only to develop alter,na- .

tivi! conceptUal fraMeworks but also to see then) Occessfully 'adopted;
Planning model i. may appropriately include the 'eleMents of adequate
data,,consultation, 'and projection of needs.and interests; this may not
be enough. We canntit assiame that -good planning will succeed and
"poor", planning will fail. Immediate aria long-term educational plan-
ning 'requires the additional skill of implementation. The constituen-
ties involved in planning efforts and their respecti:Pe roles need to be
handled within 'a clear framework of stated godls and objectives in
order that there is'some me hanism whereby various needs and intef-
ests can be rationally'evalu ed. Academic leadership' in. this c6ntext
calls for an efTective balancing...pf special concerns by means of a firm
commitment to the vision.,of an institution and academic excellence.
More directly, stroneinterpersonal skills and political acumen are
important. Just as ongding 'curriculum may reflect more' of a political
compronse with internal interest groups than coticerned scrutiny of'
viable program alternaties, educational planning may reflect the price
of peace with external rmnstituenciel rather than,constructive response
to comninnity ed ca nal .needs.. .

Acadern't. rship's current attempts to determine institu-
tional purpose a in sheclin a network of influences and power froni
a variety of sOurcev. .If there has, been a time when faculty taught,
administrators managed, Mards preferred policyand the community(
was consistently enthiiiiastic about programming decisions, it is
longer with. us. A reasonably' siMple, hierarchical model of deCisi
making can no longer be used to guide administrative action. This
model has enlarged, 'become more complex, and reflects a rapid pace of
change. Faculty, boards, and thetcommunity have played increasingly..,

strong roles, in deterrnining educational policy. Their respective expec-
tations, control, and expanded decision-muking anthority must be con-
sidered when antioipating educational planni.ng action. Fk\ilure to ade-
quately consider the complexity '. of' decision making can result in plan-
ning that reflects a compromise of vested interests or no planning at all.
Pressures of boards, communities, the managerial system, 'collective
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, lbargaining, and collegiality can result in managemetu by accommodation
that hills _short of academil: lrader;hip. While management by adorn.
modation may !tit be a.Toidableiir all instances, the need to resort to it-
can be mMimized Cy flexible leadership commitment to valoa, a re'al-

.

istic decision-making model, arW, again, that yision of the fUture.

Academic Leadefship, ManageMent Structure,
Management. Proceges,

Suggestions abOut the focus and purpose of academic leadership
require that attention be paid_to the framework of operation in which
such leadership is attempted. There is no one ideal manageMent struc-
ture, for this leadership. Management'struclures 'can, do, and-Should
vary with thr sixe, composition, and staffing of our institutions: at-
ever the organization, academic leadership should be the p rY
responsibilitY of persons with sufficient authority to achieve results. In
some institutions this may be a president. In others, depending on size
and complexity, it may be a dean, vice-president, 'or provost.

The qualities previously discussed for academic leadership
responsibility can be exercised -in a- framework that reflects planning,
careful delineation of responsibility (preferably in the form of objec-
tives), and. evaluation. In short, Some form of goal settink or a more
comprehensive system of planning, managing, and evaluating provide
for needed .management processes. This Tis not an argument for any
given management system employed in government, business, or edu-
cation. It is a suggestion that academic leadership can be most effec-
tiVely exercised in'an environment of managerial clarity and efficiency.
Many of our colleges employ some portions of a systemic apprtkich.
Few achievethe desired results in the form of avoidance of crisis man-
agement, effective planning, and a creative and comfortable adminis-
trative staff and facplty.

Viable rnanageibenLstructurespand processes require involve-
ment.with faculty, trustees, apd community. Faculty play a special and
crucial role in the creation and maintenance of academic focus and
standards. The academic leader needs the skill to effectively involve
faculty in academic decision making. This may take the form of shared
governance standingcommittees; special councils, ad hoc task forces,
department study groups, or collegewide commissions. It may require
additional information sharing.and consultation.

1 9 .
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The wmmitment to faculty involvement may be ad ressed either
within a management Structure by la'srorking through the administrative
organization pr in voncert with, the management( structure bdy a com-
mittee orgdnization,tither -arrangement galls for ficulty development"
-efforts directli in part .zit the_creation of .some institutional ident4
addition to t ant' discipline or career program Id.enetty. Management
development efforts slould foeus on creation of efiectiVe skills in partic-
ipatorY inVolvemenc AS Drucker (190, p. 209) has pointed out: "It is
highly desirable'to bring the 'membei.-il of ofganizations as fat as possi-

-ble inar the decision-making process. OtherWise they cannot accitthe,
any understanding of the realities of their institution. . . Without
such ,understanding, Organization is always endangered."

The critical point, then, is that effective academic leadership
regtiires careful attention.to those academic issues deemed moSt signifi-
Cant now and in.the futurt in the context-of an organizational structpre
that enhances rather than impedes the likelihoW of success. However
urgent, painful, and important the issues of severely liMited enrollments,
fiscal resources, And staff, such-concerns need to be viewed within an
environment in Which thorough and rational scrutiny of major aca-
demic comMitments has resulted in the developMent of a sound philo-
sophkalqoundation for institutional attivityl. Tilts foundation is neces-
sary for an institution to, meet its, educational reSponsibilities.

As faculties mature, administratiVe job Changing diminishes,
dollars are less available,' trustees are more available, and legislaiive
concern fbr results increases, the decisions made by those charged with
academic *management respasibility will increase in importance.
These decisions and these managers will determine the unique style of
our colleges. The .issues discussed in this chapter are on the cntting
edge of the decisions to be made. If we fail or inadequately consider
these areas, we will contribute not only to institutional ineffectiveness,
but also to the creation and maintenance of institutions essentially lack-
ing in character and distinction less than worthy of the resPect our
society is willing to give us.
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With a majot portion of all conimunity college udgets being
sp;it (NE, personnel .and relakd costs and with son.nel
management becoming exiiimely complex, new ip4broachs
toward hwnan resZurces manaement areicrucial to the
cominuing vilalily of?community colleges%

-Effective Personnel
Administration
Better Utilization
of Human Resotirces

Dorothy M. Burns

p.

?instituiion re to achieve their mission of educating students, they
must be able to find a better:way of managing and developing all the
potential,of the-people they hire. Old, piecemeal, fragmented methods
and structuies carmot begin to cope with the realities and complexities
of the late 1970s. Higher educationinust be directed t6a'new threshold ,

of comprehensiveness in its organization for effective personnel admin-
istration and must be staffed with competent professionals who can
lend strong leadership to, the total institution or system.

The late 1970s are a far cry frp,n the 1960s in higher education.
More than a decade ago, bigger wo better.. Institutions were proud of
their surging enrollments, burgeoning building programs, and budgets
that were increased dramatically through the geneposity ofmany legis7
latures And the ease of obtaining federal funds. Little heed was paid to

Mw for Camemma0 .Cdfries, 28, 1979 13,
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salt 'mundane matters as future financial obligations imposed by the
acceptance of federal grants. If departmentS were floundering, no ntle
waii. terminated. They simply hired_young Ph.D. firebrands who could
breathe new life and spirit into.faltering disciplines /and reSearch. If any
personnel. policies existed, they were ake.ti lightly and often allpwed
faculty to Jaime their own terms. For a practical purposes, eniploy,-
ment det.ins we-re niacfk 'bYran informal system among the prqfes-
sionalr thefacelty Eand the dean. This collegialwstem worked well as
long as institutions'were growing ariti were relativeiyaffluent.

But counterforces Avere .at work. Expansionist bubbles were
bursting, at least receding. Times were hard. A faxTwea6, public was
challenging ever-increasing public ceitiege budgets. InfiatiOn was tak-

.

ing its toll. :Enrollments Were approaching a steady state or even
decreasing in m)ny institutions.. Legislatures and boards were
demanding accountability. and 'productivity. The ebb and flow of stu-
dent interests after the violence ofthe 1960s and the impact of the court,
terculture were difficult to predict. Some people simply were unwilling
to finance a college education if no jobs could be guaranteed as a result.
Higher education its yery purpose and its value. found itself under
attack from all sides.

At the same .time, nontraditional students, women, and minori-
ties were demanding aCcess and programs they felt were appropriate
and sufficiently flexible to meet their needs. Social legislaiaon was
afkctig higher educatiQn with affirmative action requirementS, equal
pay for -,clualwork, and minimum wages, imposing strict demands for
action and reporting. A restlessJnsecure faculty and staff, caught in
the throes of shrinking budgets and uncertain enrollments, began to
organize for collective bargaining. All too soon followed staff Militancy,
organized _unions, court cases, and grievances as many institutions
simultaneously faced staff and faculty layoffS in order to balance bud-
get s.

Drawn into the maelstrom, of all these volatile currents, and
countercurrents, many .instittitions, particularly small, private col-
leges, did not survive. Other institutions with better reserves or better
management did survive but had to face aggressively new, stark reali-
ties. Many studied in depth their total operations so .they could gain
control over Scarce resources and establish accountability. They

,reviewed their missions and tried to establish clearer objectives. Many
created numagement information;Systrems.so they could.plan,'"Monitor,
and eyaluate.the achievement of their goals with somedegree oreffec-
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tivene' is. Almost all colleges ndyems were struggling to balance
expenditures with inebme. A'

Centrafization of Human Resources Services

In our present setting, which continues to demand-accountabil-
ity, effective planninv and unusual expertise and knowledge, how are
colleges to manage their most costly but vital resourceall the staff
they hire to achieve their ends? Centralization of human resources
Inanagethent and development must be the apswer. And with this larg-
esi and most cosily resource, which is the major means- for achieving
the institution's mission, its proper, place yighin the organizational
structure must be as an arm- of the chief administrative office.

colleges hire a wide array of people with all manner of back-
grounds in hundreds of classifications and assignMents. The largest
force is the faculty; the second largest isthe support 6r classified staff;
third ii.theadministrative and, management force; and fourth is the
specialized profrssionals. Why centralize the personnel management of
this total work force?just on the basis of obvious complexity, there is
no queition of need whether one institution, a multi-campus system, or
a large system is involved. Following are a few major reasons.

4re
Common Elements. Fiist, despite the diversity of the functions

and backgrounds of the total work force, Many 'common elements are
necessary for effective administration, including personnel policies that
reflect a Common philosophy, collective bargaining contracts arid 'their
proper and consistent interpretation and administration, affirmative
action requirements, staff evaluation procedures, records mAagement
and persOnnel files,' data systems, professional growth plans, and sal-
ary and fringe benefit's adminigration. There is no way a large number
of adMinistrators handling bits and pieces of such complex systems can
be eXpected td. have the necessary expertise and adequate time for
being effective in such diverse personnel matters. Further, on so many

_issues there, fiwtst .be one, not multiple, answers and interpretations.
The institution or system must be able to speak with one voice.

Technical Expertise, A cent,ralized function makes it pOssible
for the liuman resources uiiit itself to devekw the necessary technical
expertis&in many diVerse, functions as well as personnel data informa-
tion km all kinds of institutional needs in plamting and budgeting. Flu.-
ther, for reasons of sound personnel administration and also for equity
of treatment of obployees, standard practices, procedures, and poli-

'.

-6
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des in the form of manuals, handbooks, and negotiated contracts must
be 000rdinated and administered bY -one unit.

Budgst Commitment. Third is Elie consideration of the prOporr
tion of the total bladrt cormnittechto human, resources in_the form.of
salaries-arid fringes, !.omewhere'.between 50 a,nd 85 percent at most
institutions_lt wOuld seem obvious on the face .that effeytive manage-.
nwnt of this resource would be one okhe'-highest priorities and that the
definition of lectiveness itriely would encompass the concept of uni-,
fied systems approach, ,if for no otlier reason than that. of ,avoiding
costly mistakes.

Major Goals.of Human Resources Management

Another way 61saying essentially the same thing is to state a few-
,

of the .major goals of human resources management:
1. Forward:looking policies that provide incentives for Jeten-

tion, motivation, and' growth of a competent tafT;
2. Equitable treatment of all personnel;
3. Practices that' meet all legal requirements and achieve insti-

tutional goals in affirmatiVe actiOn;
4. Resources of information and assistance to all managem nt

and supervisory staff;
5. Data base readily available for required internal/ex ernal

reporting and control;
6. Counseling and information services for all personnel.

Or anizational Unit

Ifinstitutions a e to begin to meet these major objectives, there
would seem to be little- question about the. need for 'comprehensive
administration. This special organizational upit should be headed by-a
vice-chancellorlor vice-president, reporting direedy-to the chief admini-
strator of the institution or system. Immediately under the vice-chan-
cellor or vice-president would be the sp&ialists in collective bargain-
ing, labor relations, affirmative action, classificatiop/wage administra-
tion, and so on. In small institutions these specialities would have to be
focused in the hands'of one or two employees. In large:institutions they
could be handled by many individuals developing high level's of exper-

Additronally, because of the continUing need for legal counsel on

5
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an arra'y Of personnel issues and challenges, the.hUman resources unit
must have direct, ileadY accesSto competent counsel'. If counsel isreained
to conduct collective bargaining sessions: this same counsel, if knowl:
edgeable in general aBout labor lay", could be engaged more broadly to
support the personnel professiohali. The more inforMed counsel. is- '. , . . .

aboul the-institution or. system, the more effective the service tendered:.
,

Mainstreaming, Academic Personnel Administration

Personnel managers relegated to minor institutional roles may
very well ask how, they are to become a part of the ,academk main-
stream with personnel responsibility for f4ulty as well as other person-
nel. The answer is that they can and should achieve this,status in tiMe, .

but the final responsil4ilitOnust be `rewiziod as a shaki cooperative
, ..

effort with academic admittistrators. :
Academic administrators earneStly Searckfor time to be educa-

tional leaders. Few want or are trained to handie the coniplexities of,.
'the present demands in personnd. They obviouily must retain authority
in selecting, evaluating, and assigning faculty; bui beyon4hat many
1,1.fould ratheil,leave the other complications to personnel prITessionals.
Consequeng if the personnel professi9nals can demonstrate n ability
to support and provide needed and useful information t ademic
administrators, their assistance will be accepted and in ti e will be
sought. In a multitude of ways, personnel professionals can make aca-
demic administrators more effective in their own toles and give them
the time to devote to echIcational Matters. A few successful demonstra-
tions shouldopen the dodr to mainstreaming the services of the person-
nel ilrofessionals.

Faculty Staffing Problems. Man9' colleges antilosysteins today
face larger proportions, of tenured faculty among the total faculty
ranks. Major problems arise as a result. One is the problem of increas-

, ing average faculty age. Under present circumstances, there is little
possibility of hiring new members, making it difficult to update and
revitalize the present staff. A related probleni is overstaffing in some.,
programs and disciplines as a 'mat of decreased enrollments or
changes in student interests and work force needs. These Koblerns
require staff development progranis and forward-looking policies that
will help increase faculty effectivetiess. Some faculty peed to be redi-
rected and to prepare for differeni assignments or in some instances

, .

2
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provided incentives toseek_early retirement without substantiallinan=..
cial loss. Under these circumstances, all possible steps are usually.

...a. taken before layoff is considered,, although it may be the finaLaction..
Analyses and Planning. Many personnel praessiOnals are

.',uniquelY qualified to woek closely with academic administrations in
conducting analyses to help identify staffing problems-and. in develop-.
itig plans for solutions, especially if they are included in institutional.
planning. Fore/iarnple, if the hunian resources office projects approxi-,
mate retirement dates of.facuhy by disciplines andrelates these data to
enrollment trends by disciplines,.the institution may discoVer that over-
staffing in 'certain disCiplines can be relieved by'increilsing incentives-
for early retirement a solution much to be prAeri,ed to layolf.S..:The.
'personnel professionals also can assisi academicaministrators in7 initi- V
a4ing politieS.that help facultY changedirections professionally through
professional growth incentives ..and, staff development 'activities, After

. all options are'considered and layoffis ineVitable, personciie-1 profession-
.

als are best equipped,-,.in consultation withlegal counsel, to devisr and
..implernent .orderly, humane layoff plans for the' total institution.

Faeulty, Evaluatipp. Another critical need, in Many institutions .

is,an iMproved and More objective process for evaluating faculty and
administratOrs. Peer evaluation undotibtedly will'and should Continue
to be the bask OTOCess bccause.peerSare in the best position. profession-
ally to ,make thesejudgMents.. However, t4ere-is,a need for position
descriptions ,of professional dutiei and responsib4itie4, criteria for judg-
ment cif performance, procedures for thletotal Rrocess, and some objee-
tive data as well as qualitative information.'A. ele again, many person....
nel -managers chn make a yaluable contribution by ,assisting academic
administrators in establishing better processes 'ancFprocedures. Many
personnel managers also can be helpful in .initiating the management.
by objectives systems and merit pay schedules under consideration:
many schools and already implemented in ,sorne.

Cpllective Bargaining. Personnel managers should take the
lead in .the realm, of collective bargaining. They should help negotiate

-,the contricts, having constant iiiialogue with the chief administrators
anti trustees in t?Te process. Theirs should also be the major responsibil-
.)ty in interpreting the contract and ih teaching others proper contract
4dministratiou, including the handling of grievances. Similar leader-
ship should be.exercised. in the monitoring of personnel procedures so
'they'conform to federal and..state Jaw requireinents, particglatly affir-
mative action requirementS.

7
A
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BackgroUnd Requisites: .Personnel.Professionals

. Broad Background, .To be effective in comprehensive per-
Sonnel role, personnel Managers musracquire a broad knoWtedge of
the total institution or sxstem'so their perspectives are also'comprehen-
sive. They also must learn to t.inderstand 'and appreciate Taeulty tradi-
tionits commitment to shared governance, tenure; and aca-
demic freedom. To whafever Ciegree may be possible, personnel man-
agers Should participate in facility committee's and even teach occasion-
ally irthey have the opportunity So they come to know firsthand the fac-
uhy and their concerns.

Special Graduate Studies.. Further, penonnel professionals
should have opportunities for special graduate studies that develop
their potential. Their colleges and associations like t*--College and
University Personnel Association shouldexercise thetiinfluence uporr
universities to develop comprthensive graduate progr.ams for adminis-
trators of human resources. Such.programf should be ylanned to pro-,
vide the expert knowledge in a wide array of personnel specialties,
basic parameters in law iMpinging upon personnel practices, and ,the
devdopment of speciarabifities and talents required for effective, coop-
erative leadership irf ihigh-level staff relationship within' the educa-
tional envnonmeut.

Leadership Qua4ties. Personnel professionals' leadership is
derived mainly froni their special knowledge and expertise. Their role,.
is a staff assignMent rpther thas a line assignmentand is supportive'of
line administrators throughoW the institution the administrative and
managerial staff. To be effective, personnel professiOn.als must be abler
to gain the trust and, respect of their,.colieagues and must be able to
handle highly. confidential matters with impunity. They must occasion-
ally report mi.-others who are -breaking the law or pursuing unwiSe
practices in their handling of personnel matters yet retain Codperative
Working relatiOnships. ',Theirs should be leadership that enhances the
total enterprise in the management and development of its work force
and it Must'be leadership that woWs 'through and with the total man-
agernent. staff. At the Same time, it is leadership that focuses'on the per-
*mai ai,ad professional needs of all the diverse woups. arid individuals in
the work force leadership that is sensitive, responsive,' and human- I
istic in orientation.

And in the final analysis, personnel professionals have, to gain
the support of the chief administrators and thein boards.. Change in
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their roles may conic slowly in So Me quarters: but it is .already appear-
ing, as is evidenein California community colleges and in the SanJose
Community College Di Strict, NI); position is a,' good example. It
includei direction and coordination of education programs, personnel
management, and affirtnative action. The personnel department
handles all traditional personnel funetiops for all regularstaff, classi-
tied and certificated, 'plus affirmative action, . collective.bargaining, and
access to legal counsel. The chancellor and board of trUstees in the San.
Jose District deserve credit for their wisdom in' initiating the present
organiiatioii, which brings acaderriic and personnel coordination into:- 7.

an integrated Whole.
In conchision, the 'management and' develOpment or human.,

resources in higher education is begging for leadersliip. Andthe leader-
ship must be first rate and of a S>eial kind. It is leadership requiring
complex.and special knowledge, strong but harmonious Telationships
with academic administratots and a: deep and abiding humanistic'
philosophy that reaches out to people and ,their needs.- If enmigh key.
leaders in higher education begin to recognize the merits of such lead- .-

ership and are willing to develop ,the comprehensive organizational:
.structures to support it, many institutivis and all their personntl will
'be better served in the future::

Dorothy Al. Burns is viie-chancellor for educational
service's, San.jose Community CollegOiseia.. 'Along tiiith.
coordination of instrUctional programs and ,servires, she,.
is, in charge .of all personnel in the district. Shi has
served in several academic positions`, including college dean
and president, and has been a boarti representative on
collective bargaining teami in Oregon, Vermont, and California...
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What seer4 tiOe evolvigg Us the communit* calegt* a-IteW
style Of admUSistration that .1wIds premise for kadership
under ccilleaive bargaining,

Caective Bargaining--
Its Impact on Maturing
Administrative Thought

Karl Jacobs

What stage of maturity has collective batgaining reached in the com-
munity college and what have adtninistrators learned as a,result ofover
a decade of experience With the proCess? Adminiitrators accept collec-
'five bargaining as a, reality, that muSt be, reckoned with. In the early
stages of collective bargaining; both boards of trustees and administra-
tors were completely unsophisticated in their dealing with faculty. Their
responseyo bargaining ..,varied from outright hostility* to complete.
naiVete. Administrators were hoping they could win faculty support'
away from unions by making major economic and governance conces-
sions in ,their first master agreements. The mph was ihat faculty
gained even greater confidence in the use of collective power.and
boards discovered the Concestions granted in contracts. were overly

...generous 'and misguided. Disillusioned and frustrated board members
' either chose not to stand for election or were defeated by the voters,

and ad4iinistrators soon departed from the institution.

Nts41>irwiiaretfor Comm** adlers, 28, 1979 21
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TodaY collective bargaiMpg is no .1.OngerI mystery. Admini-
strators on Many campuses.are as Well orbettertrairied than their fac-
ulty counterparts in negotiating and administering contracts, The fac-
.ulty missionary zeal Ov'er union activity hasbeen.replaced by an accep-.
.taiice of the. process as simply a method of achieving ,their goals. 'But
there is a, disqUieting feeling that this .balance of poWer between
employer and employee achieved thrOugh collective barg4ining.. may .
not be sufficient to resolve a number of challenges facing community
colleges.

'Need foi Cathpus .Copperation
I

Both administrators and faculty are concerned withthe effects.'
of declining eil,rollments in the liberal arts, restrictedlinancial support,
competition among.higher education institUtions for both'stUdents,and,
programs, and greater external conitorover_institutionardecision mak-

However;there_is little agreement on ,.Vho' within the institution..
shOUld provick the leadership .to,deal with, these problems. Unionized..
faCulty are reluctant to grant top-level'administrators geleadothip' role .;
beyond' tOtitine adminisn'ative tasks.' ., ,

American Federation of Teachers representatives Nielsen and
Polishook (1971- p.' 5)..toment, In Many instances, administrative
responses ,to',Ihe crisis ,(prosPect. for higher education) are' inherently
self-interested and di'verse and. have contributed only to fragmenting
the academic community and .creating.chaos in the placeolcohesiOn."
Nielsen and Polishoi)k do, however, recognize 'the necessity of'arriving
at an institutitlial rapprochement .with top-level adniinistrators by ,

"4

stating, "We areil,tiommitted 'to. work:With Oen/ sigment 'of the ace-
derilic community in an effort to succeed in obtaining oux.common
,objectives. There is no alternative .to cohesion except' abject failurefOr
everyone" (1979, p. 5).

,

Why Faculty Organiie

Similarpleas for cooperation are voiced. by triatees and adinin;
istrators, but the fact remains that many community colleges are fragii
mented and administrators and faculty areunable to work out a mutu7
allY advantageops relationship that contributes to cohesion. The rea-
sons Are compleiC and involve such factOrs as the.nature of the commu-
nity College, the, profeSsional identity of the faculty, and the effects of
formal collective bargaining.

:3 1



--To begkn with, faculty were unsure of where the comMunity col7
lege itself rit in the collegial scheme; and conseqUently,. there was no
comMonly actepted definition of their role and status as professionals.
The communitY college was, and it still reinains, a segment of educa-.
tion seeking:1n idtiologicalplace in the family of higher education.. The
combining of- transfer, vocational=,technical,: 'adult education, and,
more recently, .C,ornmunity,b4kd programs under the egalitarian
ninbrelra of open ditty for students had a nuniber of advantages but
'left unanswered for bok faculty and comniunity whether tkie twaltear
college' was an'extension of the Conunon schools, a segment of higher
eduCation, or something unigue. .

For initance, during the decade of phenomenal institutiOnal
growth, educators disagreed about the very nature and mission of the
community college itself. They argued that the two-year institution was
neiths,L,t,part Of higher education nor in extension of the common
.schools butdinitead wits a new eaucation'al invention. However, coni
munity codege policies and practicei were. hot innovative. They were
Adopted from both pujilic schools and traditional higher education by
boards, admibistrators,. and faculty Who reflected these:backgrounds.
The result was-ah Unclear, if not Contradictory, set of rules governing
campus relationships that, further confused the faculty's concept,of pro-
fessionalisM; several conimUnity colleges established traditional aca-
demic rank but eOmpensAted faculty by the public school systern,of

f lane-step schedules. Tberefore, One philosophy academie
implied prokssionalism; while the other lane,-step scheduleS deem-
,phasized individual eqat.

Unlike the senior institutions that had th vantage of time 'to
develop an institutional identity and governance systion community
colle'ge board and sta'ff energies, were CoMmitted to creating a college.,
.Quick decisions had tb bc Made to educatestudent5, which meant fac-_,
ulty and, staff had cp. be hired faCilities provided, and administrative
sen:ices developed..e6fisequenay,' faculty -belieVed they were bypassecL
in the decision-mai4og process, and the result waS what organizational
theorists describe as an "overload" on the system. In other words, there
.was the feeling chit ithe "fear decisions affecting the college and faculty
were Arrived ai throUgh an-informar process between board members
and administrators.

Frustrated by What they perceived to be a sense' of pOwerless-
ness and a ConfuilOn over their own professionalism,faculty were addi-
tionally burdened by a feeling of nonacceptance by their senior college
colleagues. In the 1960s, the Ame'rican Associatioil, of University Pro-

9 .)
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'lessors was reluctant to accept comMunity college faculty as full rhern-:
bers. A standing committee on community colleges was established
that further reminded two-year college faculty that their status-was dif-
ferent than that of their senior College colleaguei.

In a study of two-year collegei; COhen and Brawer (1977, p. 109)
observed that .faculty reMain puzzled over their status as Profession-
als and "seeni not highly concerned with-their academic . . or
able to Upgrade each other's' skills.7, In other words, community col-
kge faculty appear not to be committed to. the rigors of academic
research or able to develop gtf,tding principles that will contribUte to

:giowth in their prolessiimalism. Cohen and Brawer acknowledge that
excellent teaching occuis on community college campuses but argue
that, colleavel);, fackilty are Without a system ocstandards to define
professionalism. . .

In their study of the reasons professors embraced. unionism,
Ladd and Lipset (1973,,pp.16 17) concluded that there was a "strong
linkage between 'class interest' and their receptivity ,to union practices
in higher edueAtion." The iower the professors' prestige, the more likely
they vieWed themselies as employees rather than professionals:They
further noted, "College teaching at Places °flow acadeinic standing less
resembles a profession, so faculty in such positions thereby see less of a

between their status and the norms. of unionism" (1973, pp.
16717).

Although salaries and ,employment conditions were important*
to faculty there Were other less tangible reasons they joined unions.

'Organizing was viewed as a cause or 'movementa declaration of sell-
determination in their relationship with boards of trustees and admin-
_istrators. Whether faculty have fully realized their goals through union-
ism is debatable, but there is agreement that collective bargaining has
greatly altered attitudes and the ways decisions are made on campuses.

Administrative Leadership Under Collective Bargaining

, Colloctive bargaining has legally drawn the line between
-employers (board and administration) and employees (faculty). Rela-

i. tionships between the two interests are guided by contracts and inter-
Pretation of rulings and polickes. The emphasis in decision making is,
based on precedents and their implications for the future. The bargain-
ing process emphasizes differences rather than agreement between
legal adversaries, and this style of thinking carries over to day-to-day
relationships between administrators and faculty. The pSychological

\
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environment-for the consideration of 'the broader questions affecting
the institUtion is limited. There is the awareness that discussion Of.-far-
reaching questions muit be eVenfually :squared with faculty self-interest

Collective bargaining has created uuique.problems for adniinis-
trators. They arc in the precarious position of having official responsi-
bility for facuhy performance btu liinited, authority to carry out their
duties. Administrators- are required bY the cOntract to superVise.faculty
.aS meniployees* and yet .are expeoed to inspire and-Motivate them as
"prtifissionan:"

'Myron Lieberman (1979),. once a strong union advocate, pOints
.

out: that faculty can exercise an effective veto.poWer rather than a "do'
power.. Specifically,.administrators need cookration to achievegoals, .
and faculty. can frustrate adminiStrative efforts.at leadershipby simply
and discreetly not cooperating. To Survive in many organized colleges,
administrators must steer:a coUrse between compliance with the board
of trustees' expectations or waals,and avoidance of antagonism of the
faCulty, tiptin whoM the administrators' success ultimately depends.

7The political and social climate for-,Comniunication'is4iffleult,
under collective bargaining,Medgepeth (1974) in his...study of the effects
of collective bargailli4_ on aeadernic admMistration found that facility-
administrator relationS Were fOrmal, strtictwed, and more impersonal

.

and that this structuring forcedadministratOrs intO-more 'confining situd:-
tions-where decisions were made on smucture more thap on potential of
ideas...0y the nature of their roles, administrators felt isolated and that
there was.inOrdinate eMphasis on dates, schedules, and timejconsuming..
activities'. <

Perhaps the most complicated aspect of...faculty-administrator
relations involves the ambigiaity that .continues to surround 'the:,faculty s self-perception of their professional identity., Faculty see no
inconSistency rin using collective-power to achieve ,their goals as
einployees but often reaCt, to administrative actions with arguments
more appropriate to traditional faculty prOfessionals. The practice of
faculty votes of no-confidence or censure of adMinistrators seems
unusual to private-sector managers, but they do occur and at times are
taken seriously 'by-boards of trUstees.

A Strategy for Administrators
UnderCoileitive Bargaining

What seems to be evolving in community'colleges is a new style
of administration that holds 'promise fbr leadership under, collective.

,
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bargaining. Successful adminktratars share a number of leadership
characteristics:

, *1. Psydiglogioul adjustment to collectiO. bargaining. ministrators
art better trained in the psychology and pohtiCs of ba ining. They
itecept and understand their role within the institution as academic
manager. The alienation from a collegial relationship with faculty may

.
still be personally distasteful, but it. is accepted itS a reality.

2. 'Team approach la decision making. The 'collective powecof the'
'faculty is being 'met with a collective response by administrators.
AdMinistrators are developing theskills of participatory decisiOn mak-
ing. There is..less dependenceon individual personality and personal
stjle, thus avoiding the risk of division.among administrators. A team
approach lessens the administration's sense of isolation and provides

- reinl4rcement .in carrying *responsibilities. .

3. el political strategy ,ih dealing with faculty. Cohen and March
(1974, pp 206-212) comment that administrations should be willing to-
overcome what they term inertia of the organization to change by care-
fully planning their actions. ,TheY "accentdate the importance of admin-

. istrative persistence, hard work, politkal timing, and careful prepara-
tion when selling"ideas in the faculty marketplace.

. .It is', likely that 'as 'they-gain more experience with unions,
administrators will becorne more skilled in the techniques of exercising
leadership. On several unionized campuses, there.. seem to be ..two
parallel relationships emerging betWeen faculty. and administrators.
One is .the obvious confrontation and occasional disruption of institu
tional life by strikes, censures, and.tough rhetorici while unobtrusively
there is discussion and coppromise on most matters where there is
mutual self-interest. By necesSity, iloth faculty and administrators are'
beginning to realize th.ey need one another; and with time and experi-
ence, both mill reach a pragmatic basis for cooperation and,' with some
good fortune., a measure of trust..
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Financial managemehl :and planning properly' Conceitmel and

'impktinented will 61 One of the most. importam ingreclientS
of a successful community college in the next decade.

.

Financial Planning
and Management--
New Strategies

J Mann

It is obvious to most administrators in higher education that existing
financial planning and managenient methods will not solve _the per-
plexing financial problems confronting most community colleges. The
future will be even inorqlifficult and new methods and strategies must ,

be developed to meet the challenge. While the ,financial manager must
exert kadership to develop new resources, the most important task is to

snsure the effective Use of available resources. If it can be clearly
demonstrated to college personnel and the community that resources
aie being effectively-titiled, the solution to the problems call bedevel-
oped on a base of coinnión understanding.

Financial Plannini Unf_ertainties

The combination of declining enrollments, inflation, and the
general loss of taxpayer cOnfidence in government has brought new

New Dirartielsji. Calusbai4y Colkiv.i, 28, 1919 29 ,
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meaning to the term "finanCial exigencies.".Many institutions across the
country are retreriching after a decade of abundance created by student
growth. A' facetious statement used in industry, "sustained growth is pref-

, erable to good management,' applieS to'Ornmunity colleges. The grewth'
sPiral of The last decade-created conditions *where practically any than=
ageMent approach had a yeasonable degree of sutcess_. Financial man-
agers have been ahle to.keep budgets balanced with relative cage,. This.
is no longer the case nor W1l it probably ever be again.,In the future tlie
spotlight will .1be on financial management becailse searce, resources
must be chxnneled to priority areas and estimates will be reflectedin
the number .of faculty, staff, and administratoi. Who may lose their
jobs. The pressure on financial managers will be intense:Some finan=
cial managers will react by attempting to manage r'esources through
tight controls designed to centralize decision makin,g. This will not, be
successful andmiltalienate the financial manager at.a time when, ma'Xi-'

, ynum teamwork by alledUcational manakers will be'needed.
The vital4,of a community'college lies in its ability to identify and

respond quickly to community needs.Overcontrol can lead to a self-
defealing spiral of mediocrity when maximum creativity is needed. Care-
fully planned new programs can develop neW sti2nient credit hours needed
to sustain the college. While prudent control must be exercised,-a deli-
cate balance mustbe maintained between academic creativity and avail-'
able resources. The complex nature of financial planning and manage-
mentplaces the finantial manager in a unique position in theestitutional
decisioU-making process. Few managers have the ,knowledge needed to
estimate or judge the college's overall financial condition; the financial
manager does not have the knOwledge to judge educational programs:
In the future, quality decisions and planning will yequire excellent
communication between financial and eduCational management. The
'chief executive officer must make sure this Communication takes place,
and the financial manager 'must take a positive role in conlmunicating
financial information needed for effeCtive educational .planning:The
future financial manager's goal should be to eduCate college personnel
to the level nec,essary to make balanced decisions. The Challenge i to
maintain the ciirrent operable systems and develop new approaches'Io-i
maximize scarce resources through effective communication.

financial Planning

The basic financial planning techniques are well established but,
the 'financial planning process needs to be developed and emphasized in
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411)
. every community college. The financial plan cannot be successfully
implemented unless a priecess'.of information sharing and meaningful

-involvement of people has taken plai:e. The word "process" is thekey. A
carefully conceived plan for involvement of the college governance sys,
tern .is necessarylpstead of reiwonding.to pressure, the Processinvites
participation and -requires' the financial'thanager's leadership..The pro-
ceSs- involves .the ,whole year and begins with -the 4stablishment- of
annual and long-range goals. From the 'goals, objectives'and an annual
budget consistent with the 'objectives are developed. Prior to the devel-
opment of the annual budget,,-the five-year financial plan.,,should be
developed. The financial plan and'annuar budget should bts integrated
and finalized at the same time after a 'series of altern'atives have been
tested.

All personnel_ must unClerstand the assumptions used to project
revenue and expenditures, because individuals affected by redUction
have the right to understand factOrs that directly influence their lives
and careers. Personnel rt..itiuctions based upon financial planning must
be reasonably accurate. If unexpected surplus, funds develop, institu-
tiOnal credibility and the financial manager's ability, will be severely
questioned. It is ,almost4mpossible to explain this .situation satisfactor-
ily unless there is a general understanding of the assUmptions and fae-
tors supporting the original estimates. A fortuitous reyenue change or a
wise management decision to reduce expenditures that should
strengthen the college can instead create distrust that will take years to
overcome. The future of financial managers may well depend on their
ability to effectively communicate the college's financial condition. The
need for accurate financial accounting will continue but the need for
effective financial planning will,be of paramount importance.

One of the most important ,products of financial planning is
early detection of finanIcial problems. This early detection will provide

sufficient lead time to allow educational managers the opportunity to
implement orderly corrective measures:The sudden detection of pro-
blems tbat are the result of previous decisions made withotit sufficient
study of their long-range impact will not be tolerated. In the past;these
judgment errors have been absorbed in the growth process. T6dply and
in'the future these errors will be reflected in the immediate need to take
dramatic corrective action that could ha've been phased in over several
years. While the future is diffiCult to predict, today'Sfinancial exigency
is the result of poor planning that should havs identified alternat47e
possibilities and allowed the college to operate somewhere between
potential ex rernes with a reasonable margin of safety.,
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Financial Management

Effective financial planning-cdupled with a precess that involves
the entire c011ege is very difficult to achieve without basic financial
Management systems aiid concepts in operation. A solid financial
accounting and budgeting system that utilizes cost centers, tcentral-
ized budgeting, and accountability relationships must be in Operation.

phasis should be given to' the reporting phase,: of this system. Too
. great attention is given to the recording af transactions to meet
ntability requirements. Information that is vital to the manage-
-decision procesIs is often JoSt in masSive cOmputer printouts and
s designed to meet-legal 'reporting requirements. The financial

manager is well informed,' but other managers are not: Financial man-
agement reports that communicate effectively to all college personnel
.should be developed. Simplified formats, exception reporting, and
sunimarized data can greatly assist the eduCational Manager to under-
stand financial statements. The goal shOuld be to provide timely finan-
cial information on a regular schedu4e that, fully conimimicates the
financial condition of the College to all personnel: This total disclosure
approach will provide the necessary feedback neceSSary to evaluate and
improve the financial' planning process.

Comprehensive historical information for at least the laSt five
years is needed. It is verydifficult to judge financial information unless
it is set in at least a five-year lime frame. This kind of forniat is particu-
larly useful when working with various college groups. Properly orga-
nized and carefully ,selected, this information will provide the founda-
tign forpredicting the future.

Comparative financial information should be provided to test
-the reasonableness of...current operations in relationship to comparable
colleges. While good reasons May exist for major differences, the bene-
fit lies in the analysis process, which May disclose valuable related
information.

Since the majority of expenditures are invested, in human
resources, a reporting system that discloses faculty, staff, and adminis-
trative work loads is needed. Other reports that focus on the applica-
tion of persOnnel dollars based upon standards will effe-ctively support
the planning process and the evaluation of current operations.

The financial manager shduld provide cOst benefit analysis for
the college as a regular service. This analysis should always include at
least a five-year piojection mid an evaluation plan.

arc
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The annUal budget process has bien well developed in most col-
leges but its value is limited unless it is evaluated in terms of it being an
intermediate step between the past five years and the next live years.
Because the annual budget rgqiiires so much attention, the financial
planning component has often been slighted. From a practical stand-
point, the next year's budget is already committed in large paq and the
real opportunity for new directipns lies in the planning and analysis of -

the next.two to five-year time period. Assumig' all personnel are
involved in developing the detailed annual budget, a good case can be
made for ,the simultaneous development of a sunimary Version of the
rfiancial Plan for the next five years by east center managers.

It is very iMpOrtant to develop the annualbudget as the first
year of the five-yeaPfinancial plan. The input of thP detailed annual
budget prbvides the base data to evaluate theimpact of current deci-
sions on the long-range operation of the college2The development of a
budget and financial planning manual as well as procedure manuals
covering all operations will enhance' general operations and improve
understanding of the budjget and long-range financial.planning pro-,

oss.
Advanced concepts like plannifig, programming, budgeting

systems (PPBS) Or zero base budgeting are exeellent theoretical models
bUt should be stud* and scaled down to meet thc needs of a given col-
lege. The planning model presented in this chapter is a' practical appli-
cation of PPBS.

The annual budget docuinent has typically been a Compilation
of numbers.that is not intended to coMmunicate to a wide audience. A
comprehensive annual program budget designed to communicate the
,college's mission, goals, and financial information as a total concept
should be developed. While 'many possibilities exist, the.following sec-
ticins could be included to enable the ;reader to gain an overall concept
of the'oper 'tin of the college.

17 of Transrniltal. 'This section would communicate the
major features of the amMal budget to the board of trustees
and coMmunity.

2, Historical Basis. This section would communicate a brief his-
tory of the college.

3. Legal''Basis. This seetion would communicate the, various
legal requirernents necessary to the operation of the budget.
It would 'include the '1-.51e .of the board of trustees and 'any
state 'or local requirements related to college operation.



4. Instruaional Program. This section would communicate the
educational philosophy, objectives, and services offered by
the college. It would bc very general and should be devel-
oped by the educational area. ,

5. finandal Program. This section would communicate the finan..-
cial operation of,.the college in Summary to facilitate the under-
standing of the budget. In addition, enmIlment, cost informa-
tion, and historical statistics would be Int.luded to provide
information in support of the bidget anid to provide. i com-
prehensive financial picture of the colleges. Charts and graph,'
should be used to communicate effectively.

6. Financial Plan. This section would communicate the Ion
range financial plan in summary in order to place the annual
budget in.perspective. Five years of history; the current bud-
$et, five years of projected reVenue and expenditures would
place the current bucipt in a ten-year continuum.

7 . Annual Budget. This section would coMmUnicate the annual
budget in summary and in detail by cost center. Each cOst
center shOuld show a'brief description of persOnnel apd ser-

. vices and annual objectives expected to be accomPlished
during the year with the resourceS provided..

8. Budget Terms Defined. This section would communicate .the
'-' definition of terms' used in the program budget.

Fknancial Planning Model

The presentation of the annual budget to the board of trustees
usually has general institutional suNort because of the immediate
needs it satisfies. The presentation of the financial plan often does not
have general sUpport because. the plan is developed by high-level
-administrators and appears to have little impact on current operations.
A simple method is needed to communicate the basic elements of the
financial plan in order to gain consensus within the college for the plan.
One method to accomplish this tasl is to develop a series of revenue
and expenditUre assumptions. This approach can be very effective if
the annual budget is developed as an integial part of the. five-year
financial. plan. Using this approach, the financial plan and related
assumptions will establish the maximum amount that can be allocated
to the annual budget. Proposals for the annual budget can be tested in
terms-of reasonableness over the five-year planning period. Agreement
and adoption of the financial plan sh-ould coincide with the. finalization

4
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of the annual budget. Basically, the decisionprocess revolves around
the 4naintenance of a reasonable fund balance over a period of years. A
current budget proposal that'appears reasonable on the surfaCe may be
quite unreasonable baSed upon the college's ability to support the pro-
posal in future years. With methods to detfrmine long-term financial
success, current goals can be reviewed and alternative approaches that
will coineide with the college's financial'resources can be considered.
This approach will allow the_.earge lead time lo adjai,leat to circum-
stances before a finantial crisis is created with the related negative
irnpact on the overall operations of the college.

A financial planning model with no more than ten kezfenue
and ten expenditure assumptions should be developed e assump-
tions that form the foundation for all projections are the heart of the
planning system. An effective plan utilizes die natural flow of histokical
data into future projections. With this' method, a financial foundation
is provided that eau be used to test the reasonableness of the as'sump-
tions and related projectionsfTwentyjkey variables are usually suffi-:
cient for planning purposes and can be effectively managed working
with diverse groups. For example, the state aid variAle coutel fom
mulated with five years of history and a prQjection for; five years, as
shown in Table 1.

,

,

Table 1.41istorical and Projected.State Aid

1kii. Year

CrecliJ Hour
Rate

Percent of
Change

Annual
Revenue

IncywjJ
(Decrease).

Actual 1974-7.5 16.69
.

1

/4,356,470
Actual 1975-76 14.32 (14.20) 4,7,16,834 * 360,364Awl 1976-77 22.26 55 . 4fk 6,298.,457 1,581,623
Actual 1977-78 23.00 3.32

i
5,266,99r ( 1 , 03 1 , 466 )

Estimated 1978-79 28.15 22.39 5,658,150 391,159
Budgeted 1979-80 30.50 8.35 5,795,0(X) 136,850
Projected 1980 -81

1!
31.00 1.64 6,066,700 271,700

Assumption 1981-82 31.50 1.61 6,349,487 282,787
.150/cr hr 1982-83 32.00 1.59 6,643,780 294,293

1983-84 32.50 e 1.56 6,950,017 306,237

Staffing

The instructional staffing formula set forth in the college master
plan stipulates that thc average load for an instructor will be 725 stu-
dent credit hours per contract year and will remain in effect throughout
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thc planning period. Funds will be provided to teach 69 percent of the
credit hours'with full-time faculty during the 1978-79 fiscal year. This
percentage will be reduced each year until it stablizes at 55 percent in
1982:413 (see Table 2).

Mee all assumptions are agreed upon, a chart showing five
years of history and five years of projection is created. By adding the
Current fund balance and revenue and then subtracting expenditures,
the ending fund balance for the cUrrent and future years is calculated.
The focus of planning becomes the adequacy of the ending fund...,
balance. The adequacy of the ending fund balance in order to sustairi
cash flow, control expenditures, and provide a reasonable margin of
safety is one of the key Asumpiions in the model. Since this assumption
is the key to the financial viability of the college, tte.board of trustees
may declare this a given assumption.

This approach to financial planning allows discussion and spec-
ulation about the future in terms of the past five years and the culrent
financial operation of the college. It avoids great detail and focusIs on
kcy variables in order to communicate the college's.long-term financial
condition. This format allows the testIng of alternative assumptions
using partiCipative planning and the development of as many possible
financial plans as 'necessary.

This model can be used effectively with the !Nerd of trustees
and selected groups within the college governance system. The finan-
cial manager would present the administration's recommended plan

Table 2.,Historical and Projected Full-Time Staffing Allocation

'Basis

Al !axed
7iuching
Faculty

F-T Faculty
Percent

tall-Tirne
Facu4
Inaeasel

(arcrease)

Actual 1974-75 229 58,72
Actual 1975-76 . 230 49.77 l'
Actual 1976-77 234r 59.96 4

Estimated 1977-78 224 70.00 (10)

Budgeted 1978-.79 219 68.44 ( 5)
Projected 1979-80 196 59.47 (23)
Assumption 1980781 196 57.73 ( 0)

1981-82 ' 196 56:05 0
1982-.83 198 54,98 2

4
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using an overhead projector:Alternative assumptions can be identified
through discussion and general agreement to test proposed assump-
tions.

The goal is to select through consensus the ve-year plan that
best meets the needs of the college. At the enCI of t e planning period,
the administration will present a ecommen1aein and the board of
trustees will adopt the financial plan. Whil the various plans can hi
calculated by hand, a relatively simple computer program can be writ-
ten to develop plans quickly by changing variables as needed, An on-line
computer program can be developed to,test assumptions immediately
during a given financial pl\anning meeting to avoid delays in computer
processing of various plans.

This process is basic and necessary to develop a financial plan;
however, the selection of assumptions is usually done by a few top-level
administrators. This model assumes a group will arrive.at approxi:
mately the same conclusions if presented the opportunity and if pro-, vided data they can' relate to. The strength of the model lies in the shar-

Table 3. Summaries of Revenue and Expenditure Assumptions

Faaae

Revenue Assowidirns

j pin.017 -

Assumption

Enrollment
Tax Base
Tax'Rate
Conertion Rate
State Aid
Student Fees

Federal and Vocational. Revenue
Investment, 'Grant Overhead, and
Other Revenue

Administrative Center, Cost
Districtwide Coif.
Staffing Guidelines

Salary Expenditures
Part-Time Salary Expenditures
Other Expenditures

Facility Fund

1978-83
1978-83
1978-83
1978-83
1978-83
1978-83

1978-83
1978-83

Expenditure Assumptions
1978-83
1978-83
1978-83

1978-83
1978-83
1978-83'

1978-83

3% increase
3% increase per year
204/$100 constant
92%'constant
50; increase per-year
$1.00 increase per
credit hour in 1979

per year
No increase

10% of total
45 of total
725 student credit hours
and 55/45 FT to PT

7% per year increase
From $250 to $2V0/cr hr
5% per year increase

$150,06) per year to
$350,000 per year
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ing of information about future assumptions that are very difficult to
sekct with ceruinitY. Once the complexity 'of the problem is generally
understood and support .for the plan is obtained, future deviatiOns from
assumptions are easily communkated. The model can be kept current

*by revising annually or any time an assumptiOn changes by plus or
minus 5 percent. Whik the priorities establishment and expenditure
reductions will always be controversial, the limits established in the
financial plan are reasonably clear. Using the summary of detailed rev-
enue and expenditure assumptions in Table 3. as a basc, Table 4 pre-
sents an example of one financial plan. As financial planning becomes
increasingly difficult, this model could become one of the financial
manager's best methods to ensure long-term, financial stability:

illiam J. Mann is vice,chancellur for operations.and treasurer
for.Aleiropolitan Community Colleges, Kansas City, Missouri.
He was formerly the business manager of a large, suburban
elementary school district in Illinois.



Consumers of siudenl development and.college services will demand
changes in delivery models and staffikg patterns in the 1980s.

Consumer-Oriented
Student Development
and College Ser Vices

Ernest R. Leach

It may be more than coincidental thatlhe emphasis upon consumerism
in higher education has'emerged at a time when prospective students
find, themselves in a buyers%market. During the'expansion era of the
1960s and early 1970s, little public attention was directed toward the
quality of information given to prospektive students or the quality of
services for those student§ as they arrived on campus. The revolving
door of ,higher education did not concern administrators since there
were other students waiting in line to fill the empty spaces.

Today that tide has turned; and in the decade ahead, colleges
must face the double dilemma of declining enrollments and shrinking
fiscal resources. In the scramble for students as the supply diminishes,
institutions will be forced to give greater atteVon to consumers' needs
if they are to rernin competitive.

For community colleges, which traditionally have made signifi-
cant commitments of resources to student development and college ser-

Neu, Amnon)} :offunurtio 114vc, 28, 1979
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vices, this emerging consumeremphasis will require close examination
of the.changing educational enVirtinment and student.enrollment pat-:
terns. Assessment of consuiner .needs will demand,changes in delivery
Models. for services and in'staffing patterns.

Unfortunately, much of the discussion about consumerism .has
been focused on copliance with federal regulations that primarily
address the types of inforniation,prepared for student consumers. In a. .

larger sense, however, the community and the entire college are con-
sunwrs of those services traditionally described as student services or
student development services. Therefore, the title and contentof this
chapter address student devehipment and college services within the
context of a consumer orientation.

Changing Environment

Projections for the future of higher education suggest that many.
of the traditional relationships between colleges and their consumers
may change dramatically. The following examples of changing envi-
ronmental forces will require new institutional respon. system's..

There will be an increasing eMphasis on lifelong zi.g. The
combined innlact of increasing affluence, more leisure time, and occu-
pational obsolescence resulting from new technologies supports this
prediction. By 1985, five thousand new occupations, currently not
recogni40, will be created; and within ten years, one in three workers
will be eMployed at jobs that do tint exiSt today (Lahti, 1977). A study
in the state of Illinois, which reported that-atie Out of every three adults
had taken some kind orCii:se in the past two Years, confirms the
impact of lifelong learning (Magarrell, .1978).

Equality of opportunity is not only a major concern 'in our
society but one of the basic premises underlying the "open door" con-
cept of the community college. 'Bowen (1977, p. 90) observes, "Virtu-
ally every group that has endured inferiority of social position is now
pressing for eqUali.ty workers, farmers, racial and ethnic groUps,
women, the poor, thy handieapped, teenakers, the elderly, homosexu-
als, drug users, convicts and many others."

Governmodal intertention in educational institution management
appears to be on the increase. A long list of legislative and regulatory
programs, including student consumer information requirements,
affirmative action, Title IX, minimum standards of progress, and the
handicapped acts, are requiring changes in resource alloyations, insti-
tutional services, instructional practices, and facilities construction.

4 9
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The shrinking public fiu-a/ suppurt for higher education is mak,
ing it more difficult for colleges to respond to demands for service. In
the wake of PropoSition 13 in California, severe cuts were made in
counseling serviees, student activities, wonien's programs, andelerical
support,(Wotruba,_1979). Twenty-two colleges reported budget cuts in
student personnel pro'grams ranging from 15 to 50 percent. With infla-
tion escalating educational costs, more of the financial burden is being
transferred to student consumers.

Changing patterns of institutional governance'have given students
a greater voice in college managrment. Student membership on' eom-'
minces, senates, and bOards of trustees are evidence of the fOrmal
reCognition of student concerns. The advent of collective bargaining in
higher education has polarized internal relationships within colleges
and impeded the potential for responsiveness to changing consumer
demands. Borland (1979) observes that collective bargaining May raise
significant questions for suident affairs personnel regarding,their rolei
Within the institution. Ile asks if they are management, labor, or stu-
dent advocates and responds that their involvement in a bargaining
unit may determine hoW that question is answered:

Changing Enrollment Patterns

Concurrent with the changing enyironment, there has been a
dramatic change in the enrollment pauerns of Student cOnsumers.
From'a fiscal perspective, the stabilization of or projected decline in stu-
dent enrolhnents will have 4 dramatic effect upon the financial health of
many community colleges. The combined impact of a decreasing birth-
rate and poPulation migration will threaten .seriously those norrhem,
.institutions that primarily depend upon recent high school graduates
for their enrollment.

In Fall semester 1976 national enrollments in tWo-year colleges
fell below those of the previous year' and the net increase from 1977 to
1978 represents a growth of only 0.1 percent (Magarrell, 1979). If
enrollment data from fbur-year colleges and cmiversities is considered
together with that of two-year colkges, there are approximately sixty
thousand fewer students onrolled in 1978 than in 1977. Magarrell also
noted that enough students to fill about sixty small liberal arts colleges
had disappyred from American campuses within one year's time.
Other journalists are describing this phenomenon with headlines such
as, "More Space Than Students," "Campus Scramble fbr Bodies,' and
"Private Colleges Cry 'Help'!" Public school enrollments indicate there
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will be a loss of approxirnately 25 percent n the traditional eighteen to
twenty-two year age group..by 1992..,

Although the.declining birthrate will result in fewer high school
.

graduates during ,the next kw years, the population bulge will be
lodged in the "midlife crisis" age. Sonnenfeld (1978) reports that as a
ConseCluence of the forty-three million babies born in the years immedi-
'ately following World War II, the thirty-five- to forty-five-year-old age .
group will increase eventually.by .80 percent... These adults will repre-
sent an increasingly important pooi of prospective student consumers.,

In addition to the decline in overall enrollment, there has been
significant thange in the demegiaphirs of the student consumers seeking
higher education. These "new- students," described by Cross (1971),
include larger nOmbers of.those who are older, minority, female, and
'financially and educationally disadvantaged. Moreover, the traditional.
concept of a full-time student who completes a community college edu
cation in two years is .httle More than a memory of.the "good old.days."
Nearly two-thirds of most community college students are enrolled on a
part-tinie basis. Many "stop in" and "stop out" as.they juggle their col-
lege (lasses with competing. demandS for their time and money.

C. hangin.g student intereits are creating a significant impact on the.
.distributio of college resources.: The waning interest' in languages,
geograph and philosophy and the burgeoning demand for-business ,

stUdies are. forcing institutions to reallocate resourceS. The 'choice of.
many students who work full-time to attend evening classes has resulted

.

in evening enrollments nearly as..large as those during daytime hours:
These students are interested not only in courses but Also in a full-range
of services equivalent to those enjoyed by traditional day students.

Finally, geographic proximity appears to be an important con-
sideration acffecting enrolhnents of part-time, commuter students. Busy
adults may be willing to attend classes in a facility in their local neigh-.
borhoods but will not drive to a more distant campus location. These
students, too, are asking for A full range of college.services commensur-
ate with those available on the home campus. Institutioxi s. able to ,

respond to the service needs of these new student consumers will-have a
much higher probability of remaining healthy during Ihe, year's of chal-
lenge that lie ahead.

Clianging Delivery Models

CThanges in the edUcatiomil environment and student enroll-
=Tit patterns suggest the need for changes in delivery models if ger-
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yices are to be responsive to consumer needs. Most of the student'
'development.servieesdeliVery niodels'in recent years have focused pri-
marily on 'students' developmental 'needs and the changing rotes of'pro-
fessionals in meeting them. Examples include the Tomorrow's Higher
Edueation (T.H'.E.) Model, developed by the American College Per-
sonnet Association; "Student Development Services in Postsecondary
Educaiion," prepared by the Commission on Professional Develop-,
ment of the Council of Student Personnel Associations in Higher Educ-
ation; and the rePort to the Commission on Academic Main of the
American. Council on Education, entitled "Student. Personnel.Services
in Higher Education."

Any.discussion of responsive delivery models must begin with
the, question, "Whose needs are to be met?" As reflected in the title of
this chapter, services must be responsive to more than just student con-
sumers. If service goals are to be rooted in .educational and political
realities, it will be important to consider the needs a the service corn-
munity, students, and -staff and the maintenance needs of the institu-

,tion...,
Community Needs. Population demographics, public school

enrollments, and economic forecasts yield valuable indicators of com-
munity consumer needs. Community .needs assessment instruments
such as th IMPACT modd developed by.National Center for Hi er
.Educatio anagement Systems (NCIIEMS) personnel at Bou der,
Cilordt.1 ovide a systematic ,pwcess for soliciting perceiVed needs
from all segments of the service area.

Given the changing environment and the changing enrollment
patterns; it will be necessary to develop service models that anticipate
ehanging cOmmunity needs, The emergence .cif a large number of per-
sons, facing midlife crises and career chanys suggests the potential
need for fee-based career planning and assesEient serviCes that may be
unrelated to traditional instructional offerings.

Student Needs. Student consumers, are often best able to artic-
ulate their own needs. A sim e questionnaire administered as part of
the registration process catfyicld valuable data for planning both stu-
dent 'development and college services. Some cif the national entrance
and placement tests, such as the Comparative Guidance and Place-
ment. Program (CGP), developed by the Educational Testing Service,
include opti(ins for local questions for students' self-reported needs:
More sophisticated needs assessment histruments, such as the Fresh-
man Qu est ionnaire developed by Astin at UCLA and the College Stu-
dent Questionnaire (CSQ) developed by the Educational Testing Ser-
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vice, have beeW designed to gather datiiP on students' attitudes and
needs.

I

The return of older students to the collegecornmunity suggests
the .:need for'ledUcational asseisment of life 'espei-iences that maY .be'
relevant tp educational objectives 'and the need; for cocurricular pro-
gramming for farnilits.and adults: Nontraditional time frames, includ-
ing early bird classes and weekend programs, wilLhave.serious delivery
implications for admissions, testikand registration4SerViCeS,-catinseP:
ing, health ,ServiceS, careef'planning, .and coeurricular programs..

Geographic decentralizatiOn will presont unique problems for
delivery of Comprehensive, services to, stUdents in off-cathpus centers.
Moreover,°the challenge tO deliver services to Small populatiOns of stu-
dents will require use of more sophisticated technology to support stti-
dent information artd registration syitems, self-accessing instructional
and service labs offering assistance witb study skills college admini.;
strative procedures, self-assessnient, and career eg,ploration.

Staff Needs. A college is a labor-ithensive enterprise and its
personnel is its moit important resource. As4ve Move into a steady
state or declining cycle in enrollments, there will, be few opportunities
to hire, new staff members and thereby bring new ideas into the organi-.
zatiou. Stkident development and service personnel should use t.lieir
process skills in sponsoring staff development .programs for faciiltylf,
'administrators, and support staff.to assist them in acquiring neW com-
petencies and skills and facilitate their .personal growth.

In a consuther-oriented college, it is impbrtant that all menibers
of the college ccammunity have a sensitivity to the.needs of student and
staff consumers and that there be an opportunity tO acquire the skills to
respond as these needs change. O'Banion (1972, p...78) has argued
ithat, "Improved personal development leads to improved program
dexiopment.*

Institutional Needs. The instOtion ai a corporate body is a
conSuMer -of maintenance services-that are needed to sustaint'the orga-
nization. Perstmnel within student development and college services
must actively contribute to these institutional service needs if prograMs
are to continue to'enjoy broad-based political support,,In addition tO

problems identified through monthly and .annual reports, there are
s'tandardized instruments for assessing institutional climate and needs.
The following are examples of available instruments: College and Uni-
versity ErnAronment. Scale (CUES), developed by the Educational
Testing Service; College Characteristics Inventory (CCI), developed,



by.Pace at UCL4¼and Instit4tional Funetioning Inventory (IFI) and
InStitUtional GoAS: developed by 'the Edneational
Testing Service.

An iirstitutfon faced with enrollment 'decline may be particu-
.

larly receptive to student development 4nd college seOces that .con
tribute to a collegewide marketing 'plan. 'Prince GeOrgg-Cominunity,'e's
College implemeti:ted sucil a plan and it yesulted in All enrollment
increase .of 15 percent in one ykar (Leach;1977). UnliiS services are
perceived by the college community as ,t)eing essential, to the health,4,
the organization, they may suffer severe cutbacks in tit*s of financial,
emergency.

) .Changing Staffing Patterns

: The changing delivery models previously suggested will require,
correspon4ing changes in traditional , staffingpatterns. Historically,:
recommendations for staffing 'student development functions ,_.have
been based on ratios of staff to student headeount or full-time equiva-
lententolhnent.- One. of these earlier crtddels was developed .under the
"Project for Appraisal and Development of jriniOr College Student Per-

, ,
sunnel PragramS" (Collins, 1Y,67). More recently, .the Washington
.State Student .Services Commission (1977) has developed staffing ratios
,for student :services based on hard service data collectectdUring the pre-
Vious two years.. Although staffing ratios may provide general guide-
lines, it is highly probably that future stiiffingwill dept.nd upon demon-
strated service needs supported 'by appropriate evaluation reSearch.
Rather than cormnent upon the appropriateness of staffing levtls, the
following discussion will focus up6n.changing staffing. patterns.

, Differential Leveli. Ari analysis of cornmunity and college
needs suggest the appropriateness of differential levels of staffing for
delivery of specifie.services Faksxample, student...assessment services
maY require' the expertise of ,a prOfessional counselor. Informationdis-
seminat ion and coUrse selection servi s may be effieitmtly delivered byc.

using!.Paraprofessional educational a lvisors.rThe actual regiStration
-,,....

process may be staffed with clerical p\e\ rsonpel and student assistants.
Fiscal constraints in the years ahead will require efficient use of high-
cost staff and willencourage more use of paraprofessionals and stpdent
assistants. !,

4 .
Nontraditinnal. Schedules. The peak work loads that cluster

around the beginning and ending of academic terms may require non-

, 0
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traditional vacation scheduleS... For. example, a ten-month4counselor
,may have vacation cfuringFebi'uary and Martkh but instructionatstaff
will be away iduring the sumrner months..Some. institutiow

'considering semester or quarter eyntracts for'service personnel, as they
have cyqtracted previously, with Instructional personnel: The growing
nuraVir of 'evening students-has forced 4 reallocation of Staff time
between day and evening hours:

Nóntrditon*I .gtaff. Another emerging.Phenomenon is the
Use of part-time.staff fortiontraditional hoUrs and delivery of services
'at de-centralized locations. Appointment hours can be varied to 'respond
to peak work lOad demands'. In addition, joint planning between
Aepartmems may result -in sharing part-time staff as work loads shift
fiorn one seruice"-area to,another.' As consumer needs change, iristitu-
titins are emphasizing.selection of staff with expertise in mote than one.

.serilicearea and the use,of both.tudent and senior citizen- volunteers
for delivery'Of service functions.

Changing Dema'nds for Atcountability

Both 41e prOfessional and popular literature today aboundwith
pleas for accountability in ?ducation, and,personnel in student devel-
opment and college services are being asked mOre than ever before to
substantjate the legitimacy of their functions in the educational prti-
cess.

Traditional responses to these demands' for accountability too
often have been ineffective with colleagues, unintelligible to the exter-
nal community, and dainaginvo the 'mental health 'of service person-
nel. Staff have been defensive and too often asserted that it is impossi-
ble to measure what they do; theiefore the-college must accept on faith
the imlxiftance of their functions and their requests for a significant
portion of the college's resources: One need noi have a crystal ball to
pred;y2t that as the dollar continues to shrink, that faith may be badly
'shake,n.

The lack'of sophisticated rueaSurement 'techniques for assessing.
student learning, narticularly in the'affective areas, has caused many-

..

professionals to retreaf into a. mystical world of jargon and misunder-
stood rituals practiced &hind closed doors. If student development and
college' services personnel are to continue to compete successfully for
increasingly limited funds, it ,is imperative that they come out of the
closet and demonstrate to the, entire.. college community the impact of
their services on the achievement of college objectives.
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-4,... As noted earlier; in the next decade community colleges Will face
, ,

serious fiscal problems resulting tiom the double7edged sword of declining
enrollments and tax limitations. Both problems, however, inay be symp-
tom'atic of a tack of institutional responsiveness 'to,consumer needs.

1

As college enrollments begin to,Itabilize air decline, it is easy to'
_become eritraiped in a negalive..nientality that fOcuses on reduction in
-force policies, budget deficits, and program reductions. A recent study
kn the.;tate of Califbrnia (Wotruba, .1979) reveals that student develop-
Ment ati college services may be extremely vulnerable as the reduction

.' ill tprce (RIF) axe begins to fall.
_TherAas long existe,d a myth that these services are non- reye:

nue-producing functions .and thpriefore expendable in tke, face of bud-
getary crises. However, if accountability measures 'can be developed
that,link these servicePirectly with increasei in student enrollment or
retentiom,it may be possible to dernonstrate that, in fact:these are the,'
most ivportant revenue producing functions Within the institution.
Instructionalfaculty will produce very little revenue if there are no stu-
dents to teaCh.

Prograrps and personnel are constantly being evaluated by
other members of . the college community. The challenge *to service
perSonnel is to' develop systems of accountability that move evaluation
out Of the threatening environment of "kaffee klatsch" Whispers to a rea-
sonell process that is consisteRt with human development goals.. The

,--Kicluation dilemma faced by student devetopMent and 'ctillege services
administrators is not whet er to. evaluate.but how,

Progrim Evaluatio- . Program evaluation should include both
m sasures of activity and.meaures of impact to assess the effectiveness
of student development and college services in meeting college and
community needs. For examPle, if faculty believe counselors are
spending most of their time assisting studems.with personal or social
problems when, in fact, approximately 60 percent of the department's
resources.are invested in the advising process, it is not surprising to
find ambiguity about the counselor's role in tliccollege.

A written monthly report 'shared with thtil president, the. deans,
and constituency representatives alloWs for monitoring sue actthin'es
against program phins and informs the college cominunity about those

'activities. The compilation of' monthly reportS into an, annual. report
providesta year-end assessment that may be used.to mOdify ftin,jtional
goals for the coming year:

While program`input measures are useful toiqs for planning and
, staffing, real accountability fur student development and college ser-

.
I
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vices will require output 'measUres of impail on community and college
eonsuniers. At a minimum, evaluation procedures should include mea-
sures ,of sinisfactiOn wijj c1kge serviceskom bothcorrenily and.previ-
ously: enrolled 'students, In addition, satisf4ction indexes from faculty'
and other direct recipients of .service May be valuable indicators'for
meastinng-program impacts.

Several models are being developed to provide more sophisti-
cated output measures of the effectiveness of student development and
college services. Particular attention is called eo.Technical RepottNo.
40 (Micek and Wallhaus, 197:3), developed by.the National Center for
Higher Education. Management Systems at Boulder, Colorado. This
'report includes examples of outcome variableS and lartential Measures
of thoseriables.

A similar plan to state outcome measures was developed by the
Florida Community/junior Copege Inter Institutional Reserch Coun-
cil for use in the twenty-six Florida Community/Junior ColleKes. This
model pcovided for assessment of student personnel services objectives,
assessment of outputs' for student personnel services, and a guide for
cost analyses for student perSonnel services strategies. Similarly, a
COMM II tee, of the chief student affairs administrators forthe State,eni-
versity of New York, (Correnti 'and others, 1979) has developed guide-
lines for student affairs pranning.and evaluation.

Some services are more amenable to outcome measures )1;6n
others. At Prince George's Community College, follow-up statistics have
beep maintained 'on promotion strategies initiated by the admissions
office as a part of the collegewide marketing effort. It was possible to
'demonstrate that a brochureinaikd to all.homes in the county generated
telephone calls during a three-week period from 1,290 persons, of whom
122 registered in ,the next evening class. Information centers in county
shopping malls,' staffed Friday. nights .and all day Saturdays for four-
teen weekends, resulted.in over :2,000 prospective student contacts. Of
these, 1336 completed postcards requesting additional information and
110 registered for the next semester. Teams of counSelors, faculty, and
admissions personnel cOntacted 145 prospective..students at four county
libraries %11(1 50.of them registered for the next semester (Leach, 1978).

Coeurricular programming at Prince George's Community Col-
lege is based on the stated preferences of students collected as a part of
the registration process each semester. At each event, student identili-
'cation numbers are eolleeted forall persons attending. These numbers
are entered into the Student information sYstern and a 0emographic
'report of attendees is prepared arid shared with the program planners

3 1
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for each event. This comparison of actual participants against intended
'participants provides the kind .of outcome accountability' measure that
can -inflUenCe future program planning. .

Program evaluation shoad be an integral part of the planning
process.. Oetting (1976) suggests theprimary goal of eValuation is -. to
provide information that leads to program change. Outcomes:are criti-
cal data for modifying goals-and objectiveslor the next planning cycle.
Evaluatios yields an index of congruity laiween the 'actiial and Ole,
intended use of resources and provides a measure of the imPact of ser-;
vices on. consumers.

Personnel Evaluation. .Many systeMatic approaches to evalua-
tioti.of personnel, although cloaked with the respeetability of, sophisti-
cated sampling procedures and objectiVe rating scales, have a dehu-
manizing 'effect on those being eiraluated. So long as the real or per-
ceived purpose of the evaluatipn process is to identify failure, it will
produce dysfunctional- consequences. Variations of the following
'behavior patterns may occur: .

1. Intense Competition may advance one person at the expense
of another to the disadvantage of the total organization.,

.2. Token compliance with the system may result in the estab-
lishment of mediocre and easily obtainable objectives':

3. 'Vindictive attacks May be launched to "get" .an unpopular
colleAgue or superior.

4. Personal survival concerns may encourage inflated ratings of
c011eagues ratheithari honest judgments.

5. A high level of anxiety may distort and interfere with human
interaction within the organization.

lf, by contrast, the evaluation process is perceived as a shared
human and professional commitment to help each staff:member, reach
his or her maximum' potential and as a strategy for ensuring the delivery
of responsive human services, evaluation can be a vei'y positive tool for
assessing achievement toward previously established service objectives.

There is.considerabfe variability in personnel evaluation proces-
ses, ranging from the periodic summons to appear before a screaming
superior to the yeiy tidy pape.r and pencil processes that fill file cabinets
but have little,impact upon people or tducational programs. Regard-.
less of the evaluation system used, good evaluation processes shouldike
based on previously agreed upon objectiveS, should allow for periodic

, assessment, should includ; diagnosis and prescription for growth,
should allow sufficient time for improvement, and should result in a
positive growth-oriented experience for the person being evaluated.
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Fornial evaluation conferences should be scheduled with each
staff member to recognize achievement:of objectives, to identify areas
fbr future growth, including acquipkion of new competencies and pro-
fessional Skills, and 10 assess the quality of interactions with other staff -
members.

Harpel (1976) suggests a word of caution about the potential
danger of accountability procedures developing into the "tail that wags
One dog.* If the perceived payoff for accountability proceisei is not suf-
ficient to juStify the investment of staff resoUrces aCcountability pro-

.
grams either will be abandoned or given token compliakwe.

Conclusion

Student ,development and college services have been discussed
in the context of a consumer orientation. Consumers have Been defined
not only as students but also as members of the community, the fac--

ulty, the administration, and the support staff.
Truly responsive services must be planned with an awareness of

the changing educational environMent as well As changing patterns of
*student enrollment. These changes will dernand changing delivery mod-.

, els that respond to unique subpopulations of students, nontraditional
time fraMes for learning; and multiple geographical locations that must
be supported by more sophisticated information s'ystems and technology.
Responsive delivery models for services will. require .changing staffing
patterns, including differing levels.of preparation, variable work hours,
contracts based upon peak work loads rather than academic calendars,

.

'and seleetion of staff with skills in more than one area of expertise.
'Accountability is no longer a faddish catchword but rather a

prerequisite for sun al of student development and college services in
a time of shrinking fiscal resouftes. To respond to this challenge, it is
imperative that planning and evaluation processes be developed which'
assure achievement of institutional _objectives and also respond tp the
-unique rieeds of community, student, faculty, and staff consumers.

4
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einproft. t77tarkoting is an extension of the planning and
management proms and ,a necessa.g- new skill for: tlae

.,tomMunity allege manager.,

Managing Nonprofit
Marketing

Dennis-L. Johnson
-it

^.

The terms managing and marketing are neither new nor fovign to com-
munity college managers. The terrn manager may. not be wekorne at
,some community colleges. However, Druc/cer (1974, pp: 298-299)
improves on the traditional definition of -a manager as "a person
responsible for the work Of other people" when he states, "A Manager
has'two specific tasks, The first is creation of a true whole that is larger
than the sum of its parts, a productive entity that turns out more than
the sum of the resources put into it. The second specific task of the
manager is to harrnonize in every decision and action the requirements
of immediate andlong-range future. He cannot sacri5ce either without

lendangering the enterprise," The contemporary community college
leader manages self, others,, programs, and .institutions.

Since their inception, community college leaders have been
receptive to innovative management methods; and- though not fully

. ,aware, of the nonprofit marketing philosophy, they have attempted to
be "market centered." Following the traditional four "P"s of corporate
marketing; eommunity colleges have been sympathetic to product,

Aim Dirstlivufar Conapeuutio Calltgv, 28, 1979 55
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price, place, and promotion. Their "product" line focused on needs not'
being met at traditional institutions: Career, vocational, and techniCal
programs plus an open-door'adthissions. policy underlined a coinmit-
1'1-lent to providing a product the public Wanted anB"rnse4ied. The "price"
to the student consumer has been either free or rdatiyely inexpensive.
"Place" VIcluded on- anikoff-campus sites WW1 schedules established at
the convenience of the student, near his 'or her home, or at places of
employment. "Promotion" included community and area public rela-
tions, direct mail, opinion surveys; advertising, and The general use of
promotional materials and efforts to inform the public about educa-
lional opportunices.

Comthunity .College expansion and growih began in the early
1960s, and four-year colleges and universities viewed these emerging
institutions as a method of serving the "have note and the "yet-to-be-
served" markets. Educational planners ignored or did not foresee the
drastic changes that Were coming. The inflation economy, population
shifts, and fewer traditional.college-age students emerged at nearly, the
sanie time. These unexpected social shifts required all Postsecondary
institutions to reexamine the student supply/demand factors. The
reduction in the number of traditional college-age students sent a tre-
mor through 'the college marketplace, even at the "confident and com-
fortable" community collegeh

Many traditional institutions were overbuilt, overemployed,
and overextended. Though facing a predicted decline in the number of
eighteen-year-olds, their choices were limited. They could become
more selective and reduce enrollnients, cut back on faculty and staff, or
seek new markets. An all-out campaign to attracfstudents began. The
less well qualified student, career and vocational students, and the life-
long learner were identified as potential markets. These nontraditional
oudents, long considered the turf of the community college, were
sought bnour-year institutions. Community colleges had experienced
significant growth in the number of full-time students (usually the base
for funding) and head count and then confronted "market competition.'
Fonr-year institutions began to expand their extension centers, lOwered
admissions standards, and began the search for "new students." Fixed
costs, added to the increasing expense of serving the nontraditional stu-
'dent , made those handling budgetS masters of fiscal finesse. "How do
we do more with less?" and "How can we maintain our enrollment and
tax base?" became often asked questions. Since a large portion of the
coMmunity college budget is dependent on credit hours generated, any
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loss in enrollment means a reduction in revenue. These are the questions
that the nonprofit Inarketing concept has the potential to answer. The
communitY &Illege manager must consider new options if thecollege is
.to survive..

What Marketing Is and Is Not

To understand nonprofit ,smarketing, the community college
manager 'must put. aside;preconcei'Ved'ideas, perceptions, or beliefs...
The first and most critical step is to read Kotler's Marbling for Nonprofit
Organizations (1975), whichoutlines .the art and science of nonprofit
marketing so.,those without business or rriarketingbackgrounds can
.understand ,the process. Nide the process may, be understood by the
chief executive, it is wise to assume the, following:

1. Most administrators, faculty, and staff will have a:definition
of nonprofit marketing quite different from, that explained' by Kotler.

2. SOrne members of the college community will:Oppose the
concept,' even though they choose not to read the book of learn about
tionprofit marketing;

3. Some will see nonprofit marketing as "sellineor a pretuure-,

related technique that mirrors the abuses seen in the corpdrate
which, of course, 'would be, unacceptable in p6stsecondary education.

4. In the beginning stages, a small number of innovative
adtninistritors, faculty, and staff will examine nonprofit marketing and
realize its potential, to help the community college and all institutions in.
postseconcliny education. These key individuals can serve as change
agents, with the support of executive level administrators. The total
marketing concept (TMC) can be introduced to a campus. TMC is a
service-. and studey-centered planning tool. It bringS the total effort of
the college in.to meaningful focus and helps the institution meet its mis-
sion.

,

While there may be objections, overcoming them is the challenge for
the community college manager. A difficult task, but one well worth
the effort when considerini the alternatives.

Defining Nonprofit Marketing

The manager responsible for. introducing nonprofit marketing
may initially have concerns abdut using the term "rnarketing.". How-
ever, 'administrators, staff, and faculty are aware that enrollments are
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'threatened, fiscal support ,is in qUestion,- and costs and inflation are
incOasing each yea.. .The term, marketing should. not be a roadblock
for. the.creative managek. If the community college manager is to lead,
he or shemust accept the .fact that.a.teaching role is the beSt meth4tO
reach those who will be affecte'd by nonprofit marketing.-- and lhis

,..Mcludes ne.arly ever!ione at the College..
.

,.

It must become clear to all 4egments of the college that market-
.ing the college in the.1980s will he 'differen't than it was in.the'1960s and"'
1970s. Early in the planning Stage, the marketing,definition coined by
Kotler (1975, p..5) should be explained and underStood; "Marketing is
the analysis, planning, implementation, and control of carefully for-

Ilkilated programs designed to-bring about voluntary exchange§ of val-
ues .With target markets for-tbe purpose' of achieving organizational--.
objeCtives. It relies. heavily on designing the organization's ing in
terms of the target markets' needs and desirel; and on usin effective
pricing, communicatioli, and distribution to inform, motivate, and ser-.
vice the markets." Even the most critical faculty or staff opponent
wotild have difficulty not agreeing with Kotler"s definition, which sup-
ports the effeCtive delivery of the college's stated Mis§ion. Nonprofit
marketing must be personalized for real acceptance; and each profes-
sor, staff person, c.) administrator must understand that the .student
consumer, tax- ing voter, and other significant publics are central to
his or her r e and discipline. Nonprofit. Marketing can be seen as.
threatening by those who prefek casual or no'accountability and a sys-
tem without corporate or persopligoals. The "growth without-account-,
ability"rdays are past and probably will not return to community cci-
leges or any seginent of postscondary education.

Overcoming Opposition and Gaining Support

Identifying the real and perceived opposition to necessary
change is an important first step for any, manager. One way to mini-
mize acceptance problems is to eliminate misconceptions through
training, education, and Kotler's book; through case studies of succeSs
at other comthunity colleges; and through demonstrating what can be
done on yoiir campus through nonprofit marketing. Nonprofit market-
ing must be Understood and accepted at the.executive and governing
board level if it i§ to be implemented. The er4husiastic support of these
executive offices is a commitment that encourages acceptance at all

ti 4
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levels, The development of a marketing *task force is one-Way admin-
... istrators4night consider as they search Fbr a method to bring the non-

profit.rnarketingConcept tO the Campus.

'Marketing Task Forcer

The ,institutional marketing process requirel' top-down and
bottorp,up invOlvement. 'It shOuld 'not be mandated because it will
probably receive little cooperation, be:openly opposed,-,or fail. Estab-
lishing a marketing task force requires careful thought and planning if
it is to succeed. A combinatiOn of persons,including governing board
members president, faculty, staff, and line administration:is essential
for-both -representation and success. This group should be action ori-
ented and include task- and objectives-centered-personnel. Coals and
measurable results, conthined- with.. people.. possesSing a mission'ary.
spirit; best describes the coMposition and function. The .mission of the
task force is to "educate tile educator" as.to nonprofit marketing's role. in
shaping the future direction of the institution. It is not a promotion arm
of the college comprised juSt of admissions, public relations, develop-
ment,'or commuity relations personnel. The task forcemust deal with
internal evaluation and Change and measure.external needs by corn
pkting regular assessments and by identifying neW.service 'opportuni-
lies. A .successful task fori.4e works across normal line and staff relatiOn-
ships, seeking objective and measurable answers; and it welcomes
adversity, disagreement, and problem identificatiOn as elements in the
change process.

kotler (1979; p. 41).suggests the objectives of a marketing corn-
niittee or task force are "(1) to identify the marketing pKoblerns and
oiwortimities facing the institution; (2) to identify the major -needs of
various administrative knits for marketing services; and (3) to explore,
the institution's possible need for a full-time director of Marketing."

The task foi-ce should meet often, perhaps weekly at the onset,
and incorporate an .agenda and detailed reprts in its Planning and
operating structure. Two important objectivesinclude open ,and regu-
lar communication with all the college community and the early crea-
tion of.a success model, An underenrolled department that researched
its past and present strengths and weaknesses and future needs devel-
oped a 'plan and then implemented the plan would be ideal. .Faculty
will emulate as they witness and understand nonprofit marketing,
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esPecially if numbers are increased or decline is neutralized. Improved
teaching results as an' awareness of faculty responsibility .for retention .

and enrollment increases.

*Faculty Involvement

. Faculty meMbers are too often labeled as "they will not.cooper-
ate or assiSt" people rather than a's individuals with great concern for
their.department, diseipline, or job. They cap lead, and be led, when
Motivation and,cfrection are present. The Catalyst for action can be the
task force and marketing:oriented managers. Casey Fast, chairman of
the mathematics department at Lane Commtinity,C011ege, in Eugene,
Oregon, has applied nonprofit marketing principles to a previously
underenrolled department. At a recent League for Innovation meeting,
.Fast stated,. "At Lane, much of our success is due to the freedom of
support for the faculty and staff in the development of a good dassroom
product. "The President encourages innovation and new ideas. In' the
past four years, the mathematics department F.T.E. and headcoum
have increased, in spite of college and statewide declines."

Faculty members are, and can be, responsive. TMC' offers a,
way to free faculty genius, creativity, and energy:Moving .from a "we
versus they" mentality, though diffie?lt, is not impossible. There may
be differences; but as is true in most situations, concerns for the institu-
tion can overcome perceived and real obstacles. Institutional leader-
ship and the task force can identify areas of shared concern and oppor-
tunity. Greenleaf (1973,. p.. 35) states it well: "The enemy is strong
natural servants who have the potential to lead but do not lead, or who
choose to follow a non-servant. If institutions are to be improved in an
imperfect world, we must see the problem' as residing 'in here' and not
'out there.' " The task force's ultimate objective is to create an institu-
tional marketing plan that includes progranunatic, departmental,
functional, and individual marketing Plans. As part of the whole, the
separate plans should support both the mission and objectives of the
institution.

The Vulnerable Ones

In the 1980s, the 'governiiig board, chief executive officer, and
persons in admissions and public contact roles will be Vulnerable to
blame and direct attack from many internal and external publics. Non-

4,
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prOtif 'marketing iS research and facts based, which obviously. helps in,
protecting the Competent. In the same manner, factual information

Itelps to ramovti the cover of limited or nonaccountability due to inade
(pate reporting systems. Difficult queions must be'asked and answers
given on a regular basis. The following 'questionnaire was uSed at an
Association of Ooarning Boards (AGB National Trustees Workshop
in October 1978. It appeared in .the ch/April 1979 issue of AGB
Reports and could be.used to help an institu ion complete a self-audit for,
nonprofit maticeting readiness.

1. Would nonprofit marketing be nt with a positike recep-
tkm at your institution?

2. Dors the governing board have a n rket ng committee? .

3. Does the chief executive officer prese\ot a early marketing
plan at the annual meeting of the goVernii g board?

4. Does the chief executive offiCer understand and support a
total marketing concept (TMC)?.

5. Is 'marketing research conducted on a regWar basis and
shared with the governing board, administration, and fac-
ulty?

6. Are attrition and retentOn studies completed- itch year and
shared with the Overning board, administration, and fac-
ulty?

7 . Are governing board members, administrators, and faculty
members included in program 'reviews/program termina-
tions, or program development, as part of the .marketing
process?

8. Are yOu satisfied with the publications/promotion/publicity
effOrts at your institution?

9. Do.you feel that significant.publics arc surveyed on a regu-
lar basis as to needed services, institutional image, or per-
ception?

10. In examining population, 'demographic, and high school
projections, are you confident that your major enrollna'nt
base is secure?

If the affirmative responses number'seVen or more, the institution' has
.devOovd a positive attitude toward nonprofit marketing and plan-
ning. If affirmative responses nuipber six or fewer, attention should be
given to nonprofit marketing.

4
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Identifying and ServinA Needs

,Conimunity colleges have always attempted to be needs based
. .

and ilow should consider taking- the next step to a marketing-centered
management 'environment. With a limited geographic, district, or tax
support student market,- the served and yet-to-be-served. pUlilics
assume. weater importance. Taxpayers, legislators, voters, and other
fiscal supPorts may be as'critical to the marketing effort as the effort'to
attractAtudent enrollments. Market research, a step beyond traditional
institutional research, can supply the data, identify trends, and give
information that Will assist the coMmunity college manager in "making
the ease" for his or her college. To understand its various publics, com-

ity colleges must aSk questions such as the follOwing:

I. What is the public's understanding of postsecondary oppor-
tunities in the district? .

2. What are the awareness and cgoice proceises followed by
traditional and'nontraditional students?

43. What are the public's perceived "quality of education" atti-
tudes at your college?

.

4. 1,What does the public perceive as the "characteristics" and
services of the college?

5. What are the attitudes and perceptions of employers in the
district?

6. How dcYvarious publics receive information?
7. What are thc public's impressions/reactionsto your mailing

.public relations.pieces?
8. -Wo various market segnierits feel the college is serving

them?
.9. .What are the general attitudes of' past, present, and poten-

tial._students towarti the college?
10. Is the college seen as "our" community college?.

These qnestions it.c. but a few of the continuin questions tbat
mnst I.)-e asked. along with internal surveys. The'key fac would seem
to be whether the findings and results are incorporated i the Manage-
ment, change, and marketing process. If not, markethig research is lit-
tle more than an Apensive and time-consuming exercisA. As Gleazer
(1979, p. 3) wrote, "the central eleMent' in the mission of community
colleges must te a deliberate'ahn to narrow that gap between the num-
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ber of adult learneu-ird.those who are not..Cominunity Colleges must
be aware and responsive to the people oflimited optithns, those.who are
place bound, time bound, money bound, and constrained by other
forces in Our society. Community colleges must stake out their claini to
this responsibility. They 'must be more th'an responsive. They must
lead." He added, "What is the case for the cormininity college?'What do
we want to be?" Certainly these, are tough questiohs eaA institution
must ask of itself,

A NeW Era

-

'Even the prestigious' American t ouncil on Education urged
that new 'strategies be considered in; higher education: "measures that
are being urged to consider are a sophisticated analysis of their. 'mar-
kets,' improved student retention.rates, better recrUitiqg techniques
and 'ties wish businesses that will 'encourage their workers to take.,
advantage of tuition aid plans," (quoted in Maeroff, 1479).,

Nonprofit marketing alone cannot solve the enrollment; qual-
ity, credibility, and_ hscal.problems of higher educaiion. However, it
can .assist individual institUtions in looking at the position 'they hold,
the positiOn they may be forced to hold, or dieposition they may want

(to hold in the future, The media has not been kind to pOstsecondary
educatiou,in the last several years, The media as the "bearer of bad
news".should ,not .be yiewed as the enemy. The Carnegie Council on
Policy Studies in .Higher Educatipn report quoted by' Scully (1979).
warned that "SignS are proliferating that some colleges and,universi-
ties -7- and some of their studentsarc engaging in ethically d4bious, if
not illegal, behavior. 'Increasingly desperate efforts fo enroll and retain
students in the 1980s and 1.!-NOs could accelerate' the ethical,deteriora-

-.4iim already apparent in sonic parts of acadetnic lik Athong elik signs
of deterioration, the Council cited cheating by stUdents on academic
assignments, misuse by students of public' financial aid, theft and
destructiop of valuable university property-- most specifically.library
books and journals, inflation of' grades by faculty Members, competi-
sive awarding of academic credits .and ,degrees.by some departments
and By some institutions fc.)r insufficient and inadequate academic
work, amf inflated anil milcaJing advertising by some instivions in
thesearch for students.

The Carnegie report undedines the Serious nature ,of higher
education's problems,'Higher education exists at the will of the publiec,
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and pubhc confidence must not be 'further eroded. At the community
college, .focal forces positively or negatively impact ale institution.
Unless the significant publiOs understand what is being done well, what
is being improved, and what remains to be done, they will make judg-
ments based on misinformation or inadequate information. Commu-
nity Colleges and society cannot afford to let the public operate in a
communications: vacuum. community college leaders must be prob-
lem sOlvers. The community college, and all of post;econdary educa-
non, have confronted problems before' and prevailed. Society cannot
expect less now, and minprofit marketing may be the educational man-
ager's.methOd of effecting change and building confidence.
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Insti1s4iwia1 renewal, unless it links directly to data,
will bi almost impossible However,:few are actually ,aware
of the state-of-the-00 Saols available toi 'generate data
that link directly-to planning for-Such renewal.

Information for
nstitutiónal Renewal

Richard L. Spencer

During these u asy times of constrained resour= .

_.and enroll-,-
ments, many postsecondary educational managers are Searching for
methods of institutional renewal. Institutional renewal seems'especially
timely for community colleges' in order to serve better their.constitu-

P
ency and thereby ensure the instiMtion's healthy survival. How.ever, to
suggest change during a time of crisis causes much anxiety among
organizatiimal members.

Thus, a major obstacle to overcome for most colleges is selection
of an understandable process with which to begin renewaN After that
comes selection of state:of-the-art data base products *and training of
people to support the pr6cess. The purpose of .this chapter is to discuss
a successful planning process for institutional renewal and the reliance
and interaction of this process upon a research data base.

Planning, Management, Evaluation (PME)

A PME system has a twofold objective: help achieve etkkca-
tional objectives M a creative and economically sound tnanntid sup-

,
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port orderly institutional decision niaking..A major rationale for imple-.meptation of a PME system is that ofganizational decision making
relative to actiVe resource management can be most effective when
timely and apprcipriate kinds of information are made available.
Therefbre, resource allocation intended to Meet institutional goals will
be a considerable improvement over present practices:

Figure 1 shows a PME system that can 14 used to meet the two
objectives and.the rationale. The *us is to train pcople in state-of-the-
art products for, use in a planning procesS that leads toward institu-
tional renewal,.,, ,

The focal point' of a PME system is a substantive objective-
s

based institutional planning process. Substantive planning (Richard-'
son and others; 1977) is characteriied by broadness of scope;integra-

.

'lion of decisions concerning program, facilities., and:budget; definition
of priorities; continuous rather.thaki sporadic activity; use pia resc4rch
data base; broad 'participation of faculty and .adrMnistrators; and
emphasis on process, rather than the plan itself. The real purpose of
such planning is to face the future knowing what you want to be as well

'as how to become it.

Planning Process

Figure 2 'shows an objective-based planning process that has
been impkinented at several institutions. Success of a planning process '

,is predicated upon strategic plahning (what you want to be) apd.long-.
range planning (how to become Several innovative areas are a sce-
nario to provide a narrative description of the organization as it wanti
to be in the (uture, performance-oriented job descriptions for board of
trUstee members and college staff, a personal objective and perfor-
niance standards evalUation 'system, an institutional evaluatidn ,sys-
tem, and a yearly operational plan. Each of the components of this
planning process assists in the implementation of goalS and evaluation
of results (Spencer, 1979).

In Pursuit of Institutional Renewal:
A Research Data Base

Since a major function of a planning process is to provide the
-ffrarnework on which to hang the empirical world in an orderly and

cOherent manner (which leads to 'institutional renewal), a proper
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research data base bec nnes quite important. Without it, the important
decisions leading to institutional change are suspect and difficult to
drlrd,

Institutional researchj as practiced over the last decade, has
been perceived as being narpiw iloscope and unrelated to the decision-
making pi.-ocess. Another limitation of institutional research has been
that maniigement does not use its findings: It seems fairly dear that
these iwreeptioliare fueled by the lack of a planning process that inte-
grates, accurate research data. Thus, the suggested objective-based
planning. process Overcomes thpe difficulties bydemanding that p14-,
ning and resealh be inextricably bound in pursuit of institutional

r-
I
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reneWal. Instautional research, unless it links directly to institutional
renewal, will not, survive organizationarchanges in these times of con-
strained resoUrces. These ideas imply a very close relationship among
planning, research, objective-based data, and institutional renewal.

The Research Link to Manning

Given the suggested PME system and the proposed relationship
*
,

of planning to institutional renewal: let .us assess an institutional data
base in such a setting. The chief executive officer and his or her Staff
will need, at a minimum, a market analysis (community needs analy-
sis), student projections, student perceptions, historical cOsts, and pro-
jected future costs. These are sophisticated and substantial data,collec-
tion problems that can be resolved only through the acquisition of a
well-founded data base. Note that such findings, when associated with
objective-based dnning, will ,largely overcome, t e major limitation
associated wit,h he. present practice of, institutional research eal
inanagnient usage of the data base. The planning process forces',t e
need for and use of objective data,by management.

Other important areas of study relating to_ data .base rnanage-'
ment are monitoring the effectiveness and efficiency of the college's
prOgrams and leNces, support for course evaluationr; and assiSting In
the evaluation of the ecundmie impact of' the college upon ,its service
area. In essence, those responsible for research data base management
and analysis will assume the role of a clearinghouse:tcollecting, ,Select-
ing, and disseminating timely and actionable data for inilitutional
renewal.

We may conclude that by linking a research dat-ii base to plan-
ning, Major limitations of present research will be overcome. Studies
will be institutionally attuned. They will be action oriented; they will be
decisim oriented:. they 'will n9t emulate quasi:experimental graduate
school studie"s; and finally, they will be perceived as an important part
of inStitutional renewal with a true and necessary organizational func-
tion.

Professional Personnel

Given that future I have suggested forinstitutional research,"a
major question arises regarding the need for professional research per-
suture!. We can best explore this question by reviewing those attributes

-;
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that will increase the probability of professional success within a miljeu
of institutional renewal. Nationally, there seems to be a heightening
sense that die quest should be. for a well-rounded academic preparation.
with specific skills 'in analysis. Such preparation would include the sci-
ernifk tnethod, systems, .analysis and theory, organizational theory,
data proceSsMg; and financial operations. Each of these fields uses
quantitative avlysis in a practical and realistic manner. The formal
curriculum most closely resembling reasonable broadness with quanti-
tative analysis in tmlay's educational market is that leading to the mas-
tees, degree in business administration..

Another,imIxn-tant area bearing upon success is disciplined life
experiences. Some of the mast important .personal strengths a research
officer can bring to /he position in the always changing environment of
postsecondary education are leadership skills, communicative skills,
and group process 'skills. Development of these will greatly aid in
addressing problyns mid, in finding creative solutions. All in all, the
successful research officer thinks 'in terms of results, has high start-.
dards, is practical and to the point, likes to involve others, needs and
uses feedback, and is -willing to take risks in the very conservative
atmosphere of postsecondary education.

Up to this point, a conceptual view Of a particillar planning pro-
cess and its linkage jo :institutional' research has been shown. Let US
now torn our attentiOn toward' actual information needs for institu-
tional renewal .

gtate-of7the-Art informational Produds

Information needed for institutional renewal and internal man-
agement fall into three basic categories. Sheehan (1972) has described
them- s planning and management (forecasting), management infor-
mation systems (amdytic reports), Ind information systems (transac-
tional data). The importance of such categorization is to prevent the
confUsion created by attempting to use data in an improper mode.
There are many instances of institutional problem solving relying upon
data produet'd fora completely difkrent level of i'nanagenient. I low-
ever, most managers feel fortunate to have any.ty Pe! of data relating to
the problem at hand and generally do not' realize the dangers inherent
in ,draWnig conclusions based upon such, It thus bOomes imperative
that an institution be able not only to generate a data base but to recog-
nize the nianagenitent level of the data.

7
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Establishment of a-PrograM DLta Base
I

One of the Most difficult ispects of establishing a data.base is to,
ident4 thc proper tools to be used iii generating needed information.
When that task is combined with arraying infbrmation within tkiepre-
viously mentioned categories, one i8 faced with a seemingly insur-
mountable pLiblem. However,' a simple matrix with the cells indicat-
ing the state-of-the-art tools available, to' the researcher will be of con-
siderable assistance.

The use of such a matrix ean be helpful to the research officer in
establishing an ongoing informational program to aid institutional
renewal by assisting in the selection of state-of-the:art tools t'nosi.
needed.at the institution; by illustrating the types of data needed within
major programmatic areas; and by assisting in setting goals and objec-
tives for the research office.

All in all, the use of this matrix should provide some institu-
tional perspective for recommending resource allocation's that relate to
plarming, management, and evaluation. In turn, this should enhance
efforts for institutional lienew41 and eflOrts at monitoring the efficiency'
and effectiveness of programs and services.
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Governingg boards and presidtnis may have new strain in their
rdationihips as retrenchment Sets in. A new board strudure
is propoyed along with joint review.

The Marriage of
President and Boards,

Ri6ard T. ngram

Trustees of comounity colleges from all pver the nation gathered to
'participate in a conference in the mid-1970s. Qneoof the More pOpular
sessions was Oltitled"Shall We,Pim or Retread the President?" The fact
that such a choice of words was used at all underpins the theme of this
chapter: Trustees and chief .executes should examine their relation-
ship from time to time: They shoirld'determine whetshey their roles and..
resporiSibilities are clear and 'complementary rather than ,confueig;.
mutually supportirq md respectful rather than adversarial; positive
and constructive rather than divisive. Ttiey need to reasstire them

-selves that their marriage is sound.
The curr'nt. anAwal turnover rate amarig chief executives of

public two-year colleges and technical institutes is about 11 percent;
some eighty-six positions are open each Year. Average tenure, or years
in office, has' been?:about nine years for cornmunicy college presidents
for the past four years, although this seems surprisingly high. It corn-
pares favorably with a national average of eight years for all postsec-
ondary institutions for the same period National Center for Educa-

Neu, 1)un1wn4 ICr Cornleuoity Colte,to, 2S, ly79
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non Statistics, 1978). In a preceding period, Cohen and Mardi (1974)
,found that ten years was:the av.erage length of a college'. presidency.'
These facts do not by themselves' make .a convincing case that a prob-
lem does or.does not exist. Every professionalthas some"optimum per-
iod of stamina and creatiVity within a particular setting. Turnover,ty
itsdf, is not had.

v But pretinature divorce caused by'vnfttsion, of role, suspicion,
'insensitivity to Simple human needs, .nr pC3liticized bOards runs great
risk of *damaging personal and institutional reputation and integrity.
Governing boards and presidents share considerable responsibility to
see that the .quality of their rel tiOnship..is maintained by oCcasiorfally
4nd candidly taking stock of the effects ofnew.pr ssures and ehanging
circumstances, Early corrective measures4can lake the difference
between a president Who le-aves office before he oil she can give.all that
Can and should be given,and one who is helped to Wow personally.and
professionally and between a board whose mem ers- remain divisive-
and contentious and .one that is consistent and poitive iti 'leadership.

An interesting and mixed picture eMerges nn a nationarsur-
vey designed in part to assess the quality oft-di:it:ion hips between.chief
executives and their boards Of trustees (Drake, .19 .7). A summary of
that study based on.returns from 43-5 presidents and 333 chairpg' rsons
at 545 public coMmunity colleges shoWs:

Si;oy-six percent of the presidents saw their boards spending
.. considerable time on "involvement with internal administra-

tive Matters," About the same percentage of board chairper-
, sons sharird that opinion, but they also felt the board should

'spend cofisiderable tinie on such matters, a view shared by
only 12 percent of the liresidents.

t. Sixty percent of presidents and chairpersons ranked their
respective boards i'n the highest Category ofgentiral effective-
ness.
Twenty-Six percent of the presidents identified "board sup-
poit of president and/or college" as the most significant con-
tribution of their boards. By contrast,13 percetit-rsf respond-
inshaii:persons. selected this category, second in choice only
to "sekctinga new pres*nt or making policy calling for reor-

. ganization of.the administration (15 percent)."
"1:wen4y-one .pkrcent' of the presidents cited various "board
funtlioriS" as the area of greatest 'concern to them. By con-'
trast, liercent of the chairpersons agreed and cited it as the
fourth most' pressing problems confronting their institutions.
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This same- survey, conducted by theAmericair Association of
Community andynnor colleges (AAC:JC) with the. cooperation Of the
Asgociation of Community College Trustees (ACCT) and the Associa-
tion of Governing Boards of' L.Iniversities andColleges (AGB), acknowl-
edges that the majority of college presidents seemed to feel that the.
roles of' the board and .the office of chief executive were defined ade-..4
quately. Although the issue of io sets policies and who administers
them seemed to be ckar at most i istitutions, the study concluded that
it does affect relationships between boards and chief executives ata.few

,

institutions: "when the prohleM does. exist, it causes greater concern
among chief executives than among chairmen."

The Board's Role

One of the board's niost important responsibilities is to make
the final cesiun in selecting a chief executive and to decide Wheu his

'or her sefv ices should be terminated. But some boards fail to recognize
their vit 1 role between these events: to nurture, to support, to defend,
and to counsel. Assuming a coinpetent person is meeting the demands
of the presidency consistent with agzied upon performance criteria as
May have been in place at the tirne of selection and subsequently
revised in light of new institutional goals, the bpard should see that
adversarial conditkms do not develop. unnecessarily. Oreat skill is
required on both sides.

Given the turnover on boards of trustees; especially in states
with distriet elections, maintining sound relationships is an incessant
challenge. Those-new to thviArusteeshipg, for example, are also new to
any prior undorstandings between the president and the board. The
new trustee it susceptible to any factions on the board, including'atti-.
tudes toward the president's management style. This 6an be a particu-.

larly acute probleni .for a small board.
It is incumbent ,upon the board as a whole to recognize that

changes in board composition, coupled with new institutional &cum-
stances and, pressures, can place,tremendous strain on the chief execu-
tive; lie 6r she is required to adjust more to new arithiguities and ork-
itig conditions than is any single board member (or faculty membe
The board's investment in presidential leadership should,not be threat-
ened by the' tickle and sometimeS unreasonable winds of politics.
Along the same line, faculties shoula realize more than.their records
show .that they, too, have a stake in stable leadership. The burden of_,
maintaining good relationships is a joint responsibility.
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GOod marriages often prevailin spite of adversity because, from
time to time, the part rters-consciouslyrenew their vows. Boards should
take pride in their responsiveness to difficult situations that require
them to get out in front of their presidents. Wisepresidents muster nec-
essary support before an unpopular decision is made. Nevertheless, sur-,
prises do occur; it is the truly competent board that aids the'president
rather than .abets his or her critics.- subsequent cclunseling, where the
board and the chigexecutive exehange viewspn events preceding what
some may perceive 'as a crisis in their relationship, may be necessary.
Open minds and candor are essential.

It is the fortunate president who can depend on a chairperson and.
at least one or two other respected members for occasional advice. He or
she should seek suieh help 'on a regular basis for private exchange when
the going gets rough. But. it is the board as a whole that determines
whether it is being truly supportive, fair in itS criticism, and\helpful jn
its 'suggestions. The, full board should view the ehicf executive's job as
being nearly impossible, one that.includes the added and delicate duty
of edueating the trustees themselves concerning their indiVidual and
collective 'functions. The chief exeCutive shoUld be firmly encouraged
.to administer a program of board development for new and experi-
enced board members (Gollattscheck, 1978). Such eneouragement con-.
tradicts any view ()HIT president as the board's "employee."

The President's Role

'The president's role i cultivating sound relationships with the
board is equally difficult. ,A continuing edueation progra4) to klp
acclimate new board members to their trusteeship and the college
should rest sqUarely on the president (and the chairperson), for exam-
ple, but this depends on the board's willingness to rectognize the presi-
dent's role. The president_ should consistently recognize the board's pol-

funciion..
Presidents should know when it is time to move on. The old

a ion), Know Thyself, nwans knowing when you have done all that
ca e done, when creativity and opportunities for further growth are
gone, when the board's composition or ,disposition bear no resemblance
to Che bOard t.hat confirmed the appd,intment. How many .presidents
have heard their peers who tnoved elseryhere from presidencies lament

.they should have done so two years Otter? At best, it is probably the
most difficult decision a p.resident can make, particularly when his or
her record is outstanding.
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Few would argue with the.observation tho mutual .confidence
must exist between the president and the tooh4rd. But it new set ot,cir- .

cumstances may 'be at work that militates against sourldQationshiPs,''
factors beyond presidential leadership and iniluence Such psychologi7
cal and subtle changes may stem in part from the new trials of steady
state following on the heels of phenomenal expansion in the coMmunity

,&college sectouand in part from styles of board operation that remain
from the manner ltical public school boards still conduct their buSiness.

Pressures on the Mhig Marriage .

.
. k

The marriage metaphor is helpful to make the contemion that
opresidents and ards may be

.

entering a period of new fru'stra-tion and
new challenge. What follows may be subject 'to the c 'ticism that it
exaggerates and generalizes, but it is offered as a hy othesis to be
tested against tfie future rather than the past. It anticipates an added
complexity in future president/board relatiwiships that may cause pre-
mature rifts.

In the same way-that a young marriage is often held together in
pursuit of common purpose, presidehts arid boards have enjoyed an
intensive hone) t.ion.The public community college was born in 1892
but was.nouristieMand brought into young adulthood with the greatest
fervor, only 'within the past twenty-five years. Now the Challenges of
raPicrand successful expansion and development are complete. Will
boards whose members recall the exiting and challenging days of
oowth unfairly see their presidents as becoming too. complacent? Will 04-

presidepts increasingly see their boards becoming overzealoui and
lacking in new leadership style required as colleges settle into a more
competitive and contracting mode?

%As public community colleges continue to evt4ve from their
'organizational and. operational origins in public school systerns,.a.54-:

'; )
ferent form .of board may be necessary to allow commUnity college 01/-
ernance to reach its next Stage of developrrient and efles,laveness. What
is suggested here is something)akin to the revolution that took place
when local school boards acroh the country "wore two.hats," try tot, 7s,,,'give away finaliy to separate' hoards. ' i ,

A Ngmi Board Model

This section outlines sonic radicaJ changes in how community
college boards,might be 'structureAin the futureImplicit is the notion

8 4,11
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that relationships between trustees and presidents can be strengthened
as one rnajor consetjuence. Pray (1975) oftemmore along-a similar line.

.
Board .SL,ze and-Trustee Select ion. Community college boards s,

typically consist of .seven or nine menibers, 'a characteristie" that has
alltiWed them tb, do much in:a short time. Btit the demands.of trustee-
ship'inay .now'call fOg larger',boards of perhaps siZteen to twenty-four
membeiois *ith'staggered terms. Nocfinces.shottld'be put foruard to tbe
governor, Ppr flis or her subsequent appomtment and confirmation by

''the state. senate, by a standing: nomin'ating committee of prominent
citizens at tile district level in accordance with preestablished guidelines

, afid setection er4teria...A.ny board preferences based on a,..needs.aSsess-_, i
.nient should 'bewm!idt:". kriOwn to and welcomed by the 'committee.

,.iN board is only ,as.sod as its niemberslfit as..free aS possible
, fiTim liariati politkecial..interest group dominance, or individuals
who seize upipt their.trusteeships to adVance personal or political, aims..

, It..,should bt lilessed' with adeqUate numbers of persons of. .balanced
Judgmegt,. I:. on-Tett:nee; and varied and complementary talents.
Atnorig.the backgrouncts and skills, aiiit should be 'covered in trustet#

,ships huf..tiA smaller b4rtis ofierkpreelude are budget and finance,*. .
planning, management, lgal 41'airs, plan,t management, real eState,
education, public, relations, marletio, and governmental relations.

Terms Of Office. Four'-Year lerins, lith a maximuM of two'
Comatitiye Jerms, seem best: s-Tfttly outstanding persons could be
teappointed for one final term following a one-year Sabbatical.,

. .

Board Organization. Regular board meetings should be held
six time; annually (in contrast tp the cyrrent.national mean of fifteen),

..-pfus special or committee meetings. There maY thave been need for
more frequent rneeting41 in the past, buf an aciverconnnittee .structure
cotipled with' a larger, byaill could reduce the burden on individual ., s.trustees and Still cover ail the bases. A't the same ttrne, it cOuld reduce- iany temptation icifp4l intO administrative business. 1,, 1.Officerships ahbuld b'e ;rotated On some reasonable , basis.

,
.- 'Opportuni4 ties to lead by those who demonstrate unusual ability should

be available both with regard to the positions of chairperson, vice-/
Oairperson, secretary, treaswer; ar d conmnttee chairpersons.

Committees,are currently ed in a limited way liy only two-
fifths Of coi-nmun'ity aillege boards. A larger board 'would ert,able
,greatt.r aueotion to lie given to speCialized areas:Of board responsibility
thi-ough a C(-)ininittee system (see Ellison and Eadie, 1978).

in sonic Ways the foregoing sketeh is anargurnent with success.,

J
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After all, the majority of community college boarAs t eem to be fiinc-
iioning exceptionally well.with Weir curren(size and methods of trustee
selection. But a case can be made-for greater eoptmunity'im;olvement-
through larger numbers of good minds thim even seven 'or nine of the
most dedicated trustees can provitle.. "Ifhe future demands on the
nation's cominunity colleges, their presidents, boards, and faculties,
sugge;t a new governance pattern may be desirable and necessary.,

r

$

, New Preoccupations

.Such a change might also by accornpanied by sonie.new themes,
an( a.revival of some old ones tO be sharel by.all sectors of higher edu-
cat >IL )

M4sion Reexamination. To avoid the "vending machine 9)41-
drome" of ofkring all things to' all perso.4, 'whether in the name of' good
marketing strategy or continued expansion, boards and presidems
should return in slime instances to having their college do those things
it can truly do well. This entails, in part, a greater role fur trustees in
program review with faculLies and administrations.

Interinstitutional Cooperation.. Administrators hare not
denionstratecel particularly successful efforts in this 'area, in part
becatise of their perhaps ,natural reluctance to sacrifice .some institu-,
tional flexibility. Need remains for greater trustee participation with
chief executives to adopt sensible,cooperative programs in'a,periodt f
retrenchment. ' 'tr

Role Definition and Implementation. The majdrity of chief
executives and boards have worked out clearer- staterfients of their
respective roles and respOnsibilities. What is needed now is more 'con-
sistent adherence to them. Presidents should be given greaterencour-
agement to see Opt nonpolicy issues do not creep (in to board agendas
Boards should be more% diligent-in their own review of their meetin
agendas along this line. (A case already has'beeri made fin- less frequent
tneMngs tO reduce the temptation of spilling inio administrative mat-, .ters.).

Performance Standards. Much has been done by many insti-
mtions tap thiS:score in recent years. But winkw dressing now needs to
be separated from 'substantive programs of self-askssinent for boards
and presidentN. Boal trustees and chief ,e,tecuVes shoUld accept the'
fact that review of:either party in such a process is also a review of the
other. Board and presidential leadership are inseparable.

4
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One is tempted to go on to half a dozen othenpossibilities. What
really matters, however, is that presidents and boardS work oilrit agen-
das that sustain their confidence in one another in mutual pursuit, of
common goals. A radical .change in the structure of community college
boards may not be necessary., Nor may be the pursuit of different pre-
occupations. But a reasseSsinent of working relationships between pres-
idents and boards at sortie, community colleges, where it is needed is
apparently not being done or is beihg done Poorly. A brief checklist of
good practices may enahlitpresidents and trustees to look.objcctively at
thernselves.hapter 8 ip Nason (1979) can prOviide some good com-
.mon ground for good discussion.

A quick review of some key factors that influence board-
presijent relations may be helpful. The following list is neither com-.
prehensive noptixhaustive; additional areas could be easily added.

Does'the board have a good record of support of the president
on sensitive issues or difficult decisions in difficult as well as
good times?
Is there a climate of mutual respect and trust that is seen
clearly by the faculty and other groups?
Do trustees avoid openly criticizing their president to Crxiivid7
uals on or ofT the campus? (Does the president avoid such cri-
(icism of his ,or her board?)
D(X's the board discourage individual trustees from conduct-
ing themselves primarily as "representatives" of special inter-,
est groups?
Does the board's nwmbership avoid clic ues or factiorr on
president ial recommendations regardlt . of tile issues
involved?
Does the board discourage critics of the administration from
communicating directly with individual trustees?
Does the boaril 'deal effectively with any trustee who forgets

, he or she has no, speeial prerogatives or legal standing except
as a member of the body corporaie in formal sessions unless
specifically delegated by thc board to speak on its behalf? .

)o individual trustec5..avoid asking members of the, adminis-
tration for information kvi out the knowledge of the board
and chief executive?
Dors the' board deal effectivelywith any trastee who uses his
or her trusteeship as a platform ti) advance political or per:
sonal ambition?

. 1
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Is the board critical .of pre-sidential initiatives to maintain
close rdationship with the faculty When its oWn relationship
may be strained?
,Is'there an esp&ially good working relationship between the
president and the chairperson?
Does the board avoid having its own office on the campus lest
the trustees .give the impression of administrators rather than
policylnakers?
Does the board sre to it that the president is Provided oPpor-
tunnies for self-renewal through educational programs and

. leisure away frotn:campuS?
Is the president made to feel comfortable in seeking priVate
advice and counsel from individual trustees?

At one tnne or another any board and president will likely have
to contend with one or more of these frustrations. But a persistently
poor 'record may be symptomatic of a problem.

Conclusion

Good governing boards and chief executives have an invest-
ment in one another. Honeymoons are not intended to last forever;
spresident kirow they have chosen a.high-risk career. It is the chalk*
of dealing with the ambiguity of.changing conditions and human rela-
tionships that draws competent persons to presidencies. Most are up to
the job; some are not. Most are tirVress; some are tired. Even in ideal
circumstances, however, only presidents know the full burden of
exclutive leadership in.an "organized anarchy" arid the help they need
to fulfill it.

Cornmunity college boards across the country have demon-
strated their ab,ility -to rtfognize and reward cciatIpetent rnanagern and
educational leadership. Now the challenge shared by all ot academe, is
t6 preserve and foster what has been accomplished. Boards and presi-
dents should set time aside to look together at Where they have been
and where they want to go in their relaiionships.
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'This chapter provides a synthesis of thought from each
contiiiitaori,i point of view on needed insIilWwtzal *flanges.

Concluding Comments

IR.obert E.. Lahti

In previous chapters most of the contributing authors suggested modifi-
cations in the way educational administrators view or manage certain
aspects of their instialtions. By infererice, if not by direct statements,
the aUthdrs sUggested that higher eiJucation needs to adjust or change
in specific areas. *They intimated that die is a certain lack_of public
confidence in many of our established societal institutions (business,
government, and higher educatio.4 While thiS mistrUst or lack of con-..,
fidence may be stronger toward government and corporate business at
the presem time, it has the potential I'M- increasing. toward highe du:
cation.
* . An examination of corporate credibility pNblems as acknowl-

edged and disctid a few years ago tnight benefit educational institu-
.tions. In a 1976 Conferrnce Mud study of 368 American businesses in
'which corporate mernal relations were viewed'by cOrporate chief exec-
utive officers.and their external .staff relatiOns expertS, it-was agreed
that the Riost serious issue management needed to address was the lack
.of business credi.Nlity with the public. When asked,What.dAotAte
as the most critical issue facing your 'company and American business

. with regard to relatiOns_with external publics tocialy'?" 107 of 185 chief

A40,Dun.64,711() QPIMwi Cui1igiv,428, 1979 83



executive officers of major companies cited a growing distrust on the
part of the general public toward.U.S. companies. The reasons for mis-
trust were varied but not unique. Higher education .child well consider
these reasons as it attempts 'to address the need for change ang mainte-
nance of credibility with its constituents in the future.

Many of the senior executives believed the need for improved
communication was at the heart of the problem of the public's distrust
of b4siness. One leader outlining his perspective of the erosion of-pub-
licconlidence cited two general causes.; busines.iilure to communi-

. cAte acid to be responsive. He indicated' that in the past business leaders
were too much preoccupied with managing their businetses. to see the
necessity of explaining and.reaffirming to the public the benelits of bus-
iness or the free enterprise system. He said the.. situation- had been
aggravated by the tendency Of business leaders to be less open with the
public regarding the 'operation of their business. As, .4' result, many
Amereans not only reMained *ninformed about the practical eco-
nomic realities of business but came to believe its leaders were involv
in.clandestine operations. Thus', tne public demanded more and mo e
disclosure of information about the company's operations. It is signifi-
cant to note that from this deterioration in business credibility flowed
other critical issues, such as government regulation of business. Corpo-
rate spokespersons felt increased mistrust led the public to demand that
the government protect them by placing more and more constraints on
business. ,,

. A parallel might now be draltri about higher education. There
appears to be a public peweption that a certain malaise affects higher
e,ilucation. The public, correctly or incorrectly, believes there is waste
in its univerSities and colleges. They hear of tenure and conclude it has

colleeivttint. The suspeci te bargaining will impair collegiality, drive
ajibecome )I) security device for the incompetent as well as the compe-

up costs, and- lead to prolonged strikes. They see statiStics indieating
that graduates cannot get jobs thoy were led o expect *hile at the same
time Mstitutions recruit vigorously for more studen.ts in the sama.disci-
plines. They 'ask whether the admission of ill-prepared studeiits with-.
out proper support is not a simple device to till classrooms in order to
just4,state appropriaiions and to produce tuition revenue. They see
examples of plagiarism by both teachers and students, faculty apar-
t-ures from- serious appraisal of colleagues, grade iNflatiOn and urtlarar- -

ranted recommendations for students, unjustified imposition of prereq-
uLsites, 'and a general inabilkty of governance sysfems to render timely



decisions and deal with critical issues. Higher education also has a
credibility problem that, nerds attention. Two of the general causes,

-aw like those for business, mightbe th fddure.of higher education to com-
municate with and to its constituents and its failure to be responsive.

'Like the authors of the previous chaPters, I underscore the iiced
for higher education Mstitutions to modify thcir attitudes, behaviors,'or
wayS of managing .cercain aspect§ of their institutions.in order to main-

. tain or improve their credibility with the public in the Years ahead. thy
words "change" anci "fleNibility" are once again household Words among
educational nfanagers as they deicribe the past and lOok at the future.
It will be imi1ortant to keep in mind the phrase, "At every croSsway on
.the road that leads 'to the future each progressive spirit is opposed bY a,
thousand men .appOinted to guard the past."

In a rapidly.changing.society, managers will need to increase
their skills at diagnosing resistance to changeland in the strategies they

,

choosefor bringing. abourchange. It does not take much experience to.
understand thaforganizational change efforts often run into sonic form
of human resistance. Although wise managers-may be generally aware
of this fact, too few take time to assess° systematically who might reSist
change initiative and for wfyt reasons. Kotter and Schlesinger (1979)
suggest that in order tO predict what forrn organizafTonal resistance
might take, managers need to be aware of why people resist change.
There are four common reasons:. a 'desire not to lose something of
value, a misunderstanding of the change Ind its implications OA& of
'trust), a different assessment or a belief that chang i.. does not make
sens`t.'for thrganization, and a loWtolerance for change.

Kottn,and Schlesinger go on to suggest strategies fbr dealing
with resistance to change, all OF which might have some application for
educational managers as tliey attempt to bring about change within
their organization...

What have all the contributors to this volume said about
change? What are the specific-recommendations that Should be consid-
ered in order to restore and maintahi the public confidence in higher
education that has Gem si'mmewhat eroded in recent years? American
higher education has long and effectively served .its constituents by
advancing and disseminating knowledge. It also has developed abilities
to be critical of its owverforMance, while society' grants substantial
protection for its professors to act as critics of societ. Given the public
perception that a certain rnalaise.affects higher education, the contribu-
tors to this volume suggest the following chaages within our institutions:
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Institutions should state their goals :explicitly and devise
methodS for accuratdy reporting both their accolnplishments
and their shortcomings.
Every institution should make major efforts to provide accu-
rate and' complete information on such items as finances,
investnient policies, facilities, and. salaries.
Every academic institution must be explicit about the expected
ethical behavior Of its teacherr, atiMinistrators, staff, and stu-
dents and assume some, responsibility for compliance.
Ill die faee of d dining enrollm s, institutions must plan
iyid implemen ooperative actions to reduce the size.and cost
of their -oper. tOn without jeopardizing quality and access to
higher education.
In order to..respond effectively to changing conditions, insti-

..
Jutions Mnst be prepared to'change.organizational structures
it' they become dysfunctional, to modify curricula,, and to
.experrtnent with new teaching methods.
An institution must have effective information data systems
-at its disposal use this data with effective planning. systems.

41, Institutions must Communicate and inform their cOnstituents
.accurately and in,depth unique services they. offer.
Institutions need to re consumer. o?iented both
internally and exterr give up their ideal of Maxi-
ru inn autonomy ands% ulatiori
In'stitutions must engage in 'ound financial plimning in order
to miNimize spreading their resources too thin to:tdo many
causes.
Educational tnanagers.must make many psychological adjust-
ments, and use a team appi ach to decision 'making in many

tlit political actkities they will encounter in the years
%id

Aca( anagers must be ever cognizant of the character-
istics distinguishing ,academic organizations from organiza-
tions -manage(l for a profit motive. .

Policv-inakmg trUstees' must develop safeguards for amine-
,tem educational managers wf4) exercise courageous leader-

,
ship in maintaining or raising the quality,of education and
who guard the ins,titution against tile intrusion Of self-serving
'individuals or gonps.

V .1f,
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.Each institution must pro4Videlor a periodic review of faculty
pertbrmance, incltiding assessments Of teaching, ability, as
well as the assessment of management performance.
CollegeS must not misrepresent their course offerings, job
prospects for graduates, facilities, .or other aspects of their
institution.
Colleges must provide more effective CAumer-oriemed aca-
detnic and career.counseling.

.

Each institution, in the face of declining demand for young
faculty, must walt 'ways to encourage, develop, and employ
the next generation of teaching scholars.
Each institution must develop new` approaches in its relation-
ships and in the utilizationrolits human resources, who are so
Crucial to the continuing vitality of an institution.
,Allirmative steps must be taken to increase the employment
of the nuMber of qualified woMen and ethnic minority groups
in teaching and upper-level admMistrative_positions.
Higher education must protect and promote a hospitable
environment in which the critical evaluation of all views and.
Opinions can be exercised without subverting itself to serve
special Mterest groups whose goals may be' counter to the
purposes of liberal education.
Institutions must provide.the necessary responses for essen-
tif faculty and staff develwment, retraining, and perhaps
retiremerit planning.4

9 In'conclusion, collegiate institutions must become more profi-
dent in communicating the distinctive character of colleges anduniver-
sities, their unique decision-making style, their unhurried pace of
change, their vulnerability in times of conflict; and the unavoidable
distortions that may be catised 6y varying financial support. If they
wish. to enjoy the trust and self-regulating responsibility they so elo-
quently articulate, they must continue t6 seek new methods by which
each institution may be relied upon to account for the ethical and finan-
cially responsible bellavior of. their membert 'Without proper execu-
tion of this high level of instilutional responsibility, more bu'reaperatic
control will threaten institutional self-direCtion and the soveieigpty that .
is so essential to open inquiry. A dernocracy, that does not safeguard .

and Strengthen the integrity of higher education and at the7SaieiiMe
foster pluralism by preserving both public and private educatiorf.Cati-
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not thrive. In the challenging years ahead, higher educati n managers
and faculties must be rnore open and more communicative than ever
before in order to just4 t inued support they need. The time to
begin is no-V.
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Further resources from thr ERIC CIearinghouse for Junior
alleges can help readers sample innovative ideas for tht
more, effective management of resources in the future.

Souites and Information
on Plannipg and
Management of Resources

Roseahn M. Cacciola

This chapter reports on references pertinent to issues discussed in the
foregoing (hapter All these sources are in the ERIC'collection and
may be distinguislwd by the ED number thltowing the citation.' Infor-
mation on ordering abstracts or full copies of these ERIC documents
appears in the reference list following this chapter.

Resciiiite Planning and Management

As the community college generally reassesses its goals and pri-
orities in an e'ra of reduced public support, enrollment decline, and
changing consumer interests, the need to institute programs for the
most effective use of personnel is clear. Reduction in force, retraining

4.programs, and tlexibl use of staff and factilty on hand are issues facing
community college.M-anagers today. A program flexibility study pre-
pared by Minek(f979) provides a model to improve planning within

New Pun lur Cummuniiy olleke%, 28, 1979 89



fnstructional department budgetS,o produce vick alternative use of
faculty in the. event of reduced funding or enr011ment. Illustrats of
flexible use of the formula are given. White (19 ') explains a faculty

'retraining program for lateral tranOer to avoid la Al.when reduction
in force is the pohcy. The faculty retraining experie es in Florida,
New York, Pennsylvania', and WiSconsin.are described. A review of
California's enabling' legislation and professional growth policies pre-
cedes a review of the pros and cons of faculty retraining programs in
the Los Angeles Community College.District.

Two studies provide a genei-al and specific view of the need for
professional development programs. Coward and others-(197.8) explore
the relationship between prok;Sional deNehipment and.a prartningi
Inanagcnwnt, ma evaluation system. One °chapter, concentrates On :
prolesSional staff an.d classified personnel,- another on a particular pro-
gram .in Seattle, with ratiOnale for_ facultyligrowth- contracts. The final
three chapters present a. human development .model, tips on inservice
workshops, atui helpful appendicesPand checklists. Cooper and others,
(1978)-describe in detail thci Professional Development Program at
Lans-ing Community College (Michigan). Discussion includes inte-

-grating the. professional developmenr program with all other activities
of the institution. Specific programs for the following'college areas are:

xd.

outlined: arts and sciences, business, applied 'arts and sciences, college,
services: and learning resources:d.j.,

In the years ahead, acacWie managers must respond to neW
and 'flexible -ways of governing' their institutions. DifThront theories
ahQut acadennc leadership in times' of high,' acCountability and sug-
gested models .fOr crorganizing governance structures are ofkred in
severaf ERIC (locurnents. In Alfred (1978), nine community, college
specialists explore the issue of reduced reoUrces in the curreraperiod
'of declining growth. Discusslofis range from autdnomy problems
inherent in increAed state and leder llinancial support to 'retrench-
ment models based upon respthises' to ating budget cuts at New
York City Community College; the'ef if budget _cuts on instme-
Lion, iystructors. and student persinmel .services; and suggested
apprnaches for administrative planners facing reductions. Caret:ul
institutional planning and research k.can 'help increa'se institutional.
effectiveness if administrators will Atdapt to' cbange. Institut'ional
resoarch is nolouger.,a, luxury but a. vital- internal data base source to
assist maliagement teamus iii reaihing hard deci'sitms 'in times of
redin-ed resources, A pertinent- bibliogrvhy is included. .

5
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In coping with reduced resources in tlw future, responsible deci-
sion makers must rnake intelligent choices about prbrain changes,
imcreases, and elimitionion under great pressure horn groups inside and
()Inside the4ollege. The need for, institutional research in .the ar(a of
eValuation ;AO support programs arises. A study by Stevenson and
Walleij (1)7i4) tt Mount Vlood Community College (Oregon) suggests
that in addition to the three most,,used approaches to.program evaluaz,
tion an institution should Supple.ment with its _own data base Aystem
and its research office shOiald be responsiple Tor coMmunication oT data
relevant to deci,sions.affecting the entire college cOmmunity: The three.

.most basic prop:inn evaluatjdn approaches in uSe are-the market evalu-
atroll, model bawd upon student enrollment trends; the teacher2admin:
istrator mudel, which relies on expert advice and planning to predict,
stabilize, and adjust *changing student needs;. and th t:! state's evalua-
tion model, whah may have political needs incbrporated with the need
It prevent.program overlaps or unnecessary duplications, Outlines and
11inVi,7harts illustrate the process and the role of the institutional
research unit of a college in the issue of program evaluation.,

The style of educational managethent popular in the 1960s and
1970s, as opposed to the need for new .inanagement techniquais in, the

-.1980s, is the subjevt of a paper prepared.',by Manilla (1979). As he
s, quantitative, technica4 management:techniques .(PME, MBOz

. . . .

011 S, and the li'ke) may have served their purpose and a qualitative
-7.71Pproadt-shouLl be.considered in the future? His fe'ar is that quantita-

.

tive appLoaches to decision Making are reducing the faculty,.voice in
academic governance and 'decision making despi.te the acknowledged

/.iinriortai-r(e of faculty involveinent in institutional managemenl. lie
.copcludes that the rirsa3j for an Open MIS and a shared governance '
model is dident. A simila-study is offered by Marks (1978),.who also
favors ant hrotent nc IllaTlagcsunlit (a decentralized .participanny sys-7
tern) ,over analytical management (r nuratic andicientitic). The-
Author provides a priilosphical basis or Us assessment of alternative
leadership style and .1 complte bibli'ography. Eaton (1978) psents a
psychologic..il soak on a ,aleripic leadership that descr'ibes the leader's
tivalitieS racher than *the system of lei-idersinp used by an institution.

"She di'clqint roi't he hjstortcal conflict 'between eklucational leaders who
are aeadernic'ians arid who know how to vtia,nage arid managers who44!,

.know how to he academic. She concedes that community college lead-
CI'S are neither uric nor' the other,,but a bit of bot h.:The study offers'a
behavioral.context for Co.,Ififfiti nits(' college leaders-to involve the best

ff
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qualities of a successful MantwipatyV manager to understand the psy-
chology of decisioAnaking and die systeirfic approach and how to
Maintain a balance. /Kinnisoni1978) offers a stndy that speciflly Outlines an
coMes-orienteds.Planning, Managenitvit, and Evaluation (PME) sys-
tem, This technical eeport about a PME system includes results of the
efforts of two community colleges to use this 4nethod and the appendix
presents examples of tools used to implement the model and a bibliog-
raphy.. .

Personal advice to administrators on how to be a good leader
and su14gestions for improving communication are prabited by.
Marsee 09790 in his thoughtful essay on leadership. Managers' per-
sonal qualities arc. becoming More important to doing a good job than
demonstrated skills.per se. Mote and More, i.nstitutions ate looking for
leactoo who can get along with people, especially in times of 'public
pressure and reduced job security.

New strategies for financial planning are also in order during
times of diminishing financial resOurces. Xn.ERIC resource review by
Lombardi (1979b) examines cOmmimity College financing in the post-
Proposition413 era. The effects of this legislation on community college
financing will not be known for some time. Meanwhile, Lombardi
.states,,adjustment efforts by legislators and local leaders to prepare for
across-the-board Teductiolh in financial suppott continue. The author
examines Varjons funding.patterns in use, the curtailing of' noncredit
courses, the loss of local autonomy, lessened commitment to 'the open
dOor and an end to no-tuition policies. A positive effect of
decreasing finances, in Lombardi's view, is the increased concetn with
educational misgions, functions, and governance structures.

.

In Ottley's (1978) 'view, comimmity colkNes 'must develop4arid
refine fund-raising capabilities; and this involves a college's cdmmit-
Irwin to using internal resources (faculty, staff, and students) to reach
objectives of institutional development prograinC:Grantsmanship must
be practiced by all personnel; ithinini activities; ,annual fund cam-
paigns, and foundation siipport are alsd areas to'be develOped. The
concept of' zero-base budgeting to assist in more. effective financial
planning is the topic.of a study by Harvey (1978)A:he advantages and
disadvantages of zero-base buiigeting in amellective PME system are
analyzed. .Ap,pendices,contain a list' of' decision units, sample forms,
and 3 bibliography. A budgetary process that .serves a college in an era .
of expansion and is likely to break down when the resource base- is
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reduced is the subject of a paper by Bers (1978). In ir he describes how
Cadsden State Junior College; (Alabama) developed and tested a
resource allocation system for two years to respond to fiscal contrac-
tion'. Key elements oldie system and specific prqblems encountered are
'anaWzed. The study concludes that (1) financial Z.:ontraction alone does
not necessarily lead to program evaluation, (2) formula'budgeting plus .

.cost analysis appears to be best suited to administrators' needs, and -

(3) the "home-grown" process is responsive to the particular needs of a
college.

Another significant and growing area receiving attent cin in the,
community colleges today is that of Marketing. College managers/are
aware that recruitment and retention of students ar,crucial mar(ers in
a period of declining enrolhnents and financing. The literature/stresse9/
institutional need to become more consumer oriented both/i4iternally
and externally while maintaining autonomy and integrix/y. CoppOck
(1979) recommends. a two-year student recruitment canipaign focimsed
mainly on high sChool seniors and outlines element of a surcessful
campaign. Fischer (1978 approaches the issue in a,eoncetuil frame-
work, warning that s& llmn is only One aggregate of/The markkting lune-
tion and does not guarantee increased enrolltnents. He oposes that
the effectiveness of community college markeq,lig effort depend upon
understanding theprocess orextending meaningfut ed cational experi-

.

ences to a heterogeneous population inquiring or .4pplying to an open
door college. Success of marketing, he states, .must be measured in
attendance; and this relies on a well.-Coordinared student services
departMent. The marketing approach Used by Moraine \Palley-Com-
munity College (Illinois) is explained .by DeCosmoand Baratta (1979) j
as an drum to expand participation Of,underserved groups. All strate-
gies used, 'which led to an increased enrollment by. over 200 full-time
enrollment (FTE) students in every target area, are discussed. Al simi-
lar program was designed at Odessa College (Texas) to deal with
declining enrolhnen.ts. Eckert (1979) covers Moraine's' task force
approach and the'4bsolute commitment to the program needed by the
president. Ap.pendices oullifie. Marketing task. force Structure, sched-
uleS, and recOmmenddtions to.the president. Enrollment influences are
also discussed. An interesting, departmental effort to increasv enroll7
ment .is presented by Fast (1979) ,in his report about the mathematics
departmeut at Lane Community College (Oregon). gmploying vduca-
tional marketing methods (pricing, product, Plac/e, and promotion cri-
teria), the depar ment. instituted a program to create attractive class

9 ale
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,areas, cut down registrlition red tape, provide humanistic assistance to
-students demonstrating math anxiety, secure periodic positive .media
coverage, 'and develop new .cOurses to draw new students.

Flarford tounnunkty College (Maryland) published its Market-.

ing Plan 1978. .Thire st'ages are discussed: support services (especially
off-campus 'courses) promotion (catalog, public service announce-
'tents; recruitment publications, and media), and delivery (comtnuni-_

cation, course requirements, information centers, counseling, and so
forth). The report stresseS the need to continually gather data, contliuct
mallet research, and evaluate the 'effectiveness of' the plan:A review of
literature deaii,ng with marketing programs existing in community col-
leges is presented by El.Sharei (1979) She found that although com-
prehensive marketing progr'arns do not exist at tnanS, colleges, thee pub-
lic infortnation oflice;.is typically bearing marketing responsibility. The
study also provides.an outline of marketing problerns, techniques, and
strategies forimplementing k program. Descriptions of the marketing
programs at Prixe Geoqie's Community -College, (Maryland) and
Clark College (Washington) are .inciuded. 0

In the area of collective bargaining and effectiue Management,
Lombardi (1979a) clearly indicates that increasing equalization of fac-

,
ulty and nianagement powers in negotiations are accentuating the
trend tyward, greater state control. Lombardi 'believes that collective
bargaining has riot destroyed collegiality and in many 'ways offers
adnnnistrators .opOortunities to demonstrate leadership. Middle man-
agers' attitudes toward the .bargaining procesS al El Camino College
(California) is the sUbject of a study by Kerstiens (1977). The impact of
collective bargaining at the Rancho Santiago Community College Dis-
trici (California) is,assessed by, Armstrong (1978) as a negative experi-
ence arAl recommendations for better ways to.bargaineare made in this
study. Appendices contain an agreement of negotiating procedures and
a bibliography.

A statewide survey of-how well collective bargaining is working
in New jersey two:year public colieges compared to miller states is
reported by Begin and others (1977), It is clear from this analyyis that
all parties involved,at the colkge level need to understand t process
better and be more informed. in.general. Extensivedata an a bibliog-
raphy Arc included. Hankm (1977) offers a step-by-step gin eboOk to
Assist CAMITh unity colloge educatprs in the bargaining process: Its aim is
io provide steps- 'to a better process for a better future. Weston and
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others. 1978) analYze; the dynamip of collective bargaining in one
Chapter of a recent New Dfreaions for Communit; colleges Publication.

Meeting New Educational ObjeCtives

11. In merting the problems-coneerning the more effective use, of
resoUrces, college leaders will have to.give cariful thoushtto instruc-
tion and the curriculum .in the future. "Change" will Wthe key word
and adjusting to change will be a greatchallenge for facility; adminis-
trators, and, govvrning boards. Marsee (1978) discusses trends and
issues that will influence the coMmunity college to become a greater.
Social. and economic force. flow these trends affect curriculum and the
quality of student-centered prograMs and services is the main thrust of
this paper. "Change" is underscored as the single -most impqrtant char-

..

acteristic of the future. The ability to adjust to shifting demands'of a
complex and alteririg society without sacrificing academic responsibili-
ties will be one major problem facing tliose who plan college programs.
A note of warning 'is sounded by Zarakov,(1978), who believes that
unless cothmunity colleges adapt quickly to an increasing .nontradi-
tional poptilatibn, they face losing the estimated eleven million stu-
dents over age thirty-five expected to be studying in the early 1'980s,
and they may be out of business bY the turn of the centuiy. this paper

*
'offers a candid discussion of special student pop-illations and how their

.
educational neeth must be met by the open door college..In assessing
program needs for the future,-a helpful tool will be guidelines to effect
responible program evaluation.

. Winter and others (1977) offer such an 'evaluation portfolio
C.. using reality:based eyaluation (RBE) criteria. Education and work

linkages ih the future are the topje of a paper byKorim'(1978). The
role of conimunity .Colleges in cotnniinity-based education/is 4 key
theme of this study. The umbrella term, in popular us.age to cover the

. variety of new educational objectives is that of "lifelong learning." A. ,

monograph by Gilder (1979yreports natkonal recommendations 'con-
cerning issues and problems affecting lifclongeducation. Of nece'ssity,

.' educational ob'ectives must.changei the report says; by 1985 education
will be more overninent confrolled, segmented, costly, and faculty
more diversi* Each contributor to the monograph .fOcusps on one., .

major 'area of ifelong learning, including inmate training, Part-time
adult students, legislative policies, and- how. community ,colleges can

#1.



restructurt- themselves forlifelong educatiOri in terms of funning, atti-
tudes, personnel policies, facilities, and program organization. Cross
(1978) makes it clear that in the new educational missions ahead, the
organization of educatictn must change. Individualized instruction and
mastery learning concepts are forcing administrators to find even

ic newer measures of' learning productivity for both students and teach-
ets. Sire, tOo, stresses the importance of total service to the adult, him-
traditional, self-directed, and more pragmatic students now in the
majority. Two ERIC documents relate specifically to the' relationship
between trustees and college programs, Gill (1978) and Nakamura
(1976) present a basic orientation for trusts to community service
policies and all areas touching classroom activity. Even though trustee's
may not be inv9lved ,iii implementing educational innavations, these
studies indicate they must be aware of and be able to interpret trends

. such as:individualized Programs, competency-based education, open-
ahd xit-entry curriculum, improyed articulation programs, and Life-
long learning.

. 4

The Meaning of General Education for Managers
)I{ the FUture

The largest segment of a comMunity collegit% curriculum offer-
ihg is in general education. The ti-enel is not to decrease these course
'requirements but' to increase them or at `least to rrvitalize the pro-
grams. Such a revitalization is describe4 in a document by Luckenbill
and McCabe (1943), 'who outline Miaini-Dade's three-year effort. to
'redesign a general education program for the college.'The general need
to take a closer look at what this curriculum offers, is the, subject of' a
paper by Henderson and Henderson .(1978), who state.144t ,the corn-
Inuriity college has" the best .opportunity to raise the general level of
expectations, cultural undertaking, and values of all the'people. Cohen,
(1978) suggests that general education will survive thern race betWeen
courses im4 anticotirse's, but he is nix certain fiir Whom and how. He
su.ggests that general .eclucation cur,riculorn be put together so various
types 'of students, including,occupational, transfer, and atjult drop-in,
may be served, Mopre (1978) poses the problern of relevancy of getieral
educatiLin 'course content and suggests the need to desegregate voca-
tional students from such studies. bbservations'.to ,be:considered in
updating or developing 'general education problems are offered by
Marsee (1979a). Flepcibility and indep6ndent study are positive trends,
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according to this'document. The historical, current; and future activity
,'Sdiscussed in'general education pro'se nd cons is t'he subject, of General

Education Curriculum Issues :for the ,I. tUre in Community and juniqf Colleges
(1978). In _a recent report, Preusset (1978) advotates the retaining of
general eduyation in the .community colleges and discloses tlitkneed to
regain public tOnfidence in its ,ability to teach, meaningfu4 general
courses.
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From the Editor's Notes

6 With public cOnfideda in higher education somewhat eroded in the
Past few _years and the continuing debate oj what consOltes
legi(imate higher education, can higher edueation ordqo corvinut
with abusirtes's us usual" attitude? There is an urgent need for
'insiltutions. to deal with problems both *clonal and internal to the
academic community, and failure. to.eake action will have negative
effects on the integrity of a college or university.. The purpose
this volume of New Directionaif for Community (olleges is to
stimulate college niamkgers and faculties in areas where creative
thinking and .new strategies may .be needed for Me continued. . .

development of ellective and responsive community colleges.
With this goal in mind, the authors address such areas as
college administration; instructn, student services, personnel
pralices, financial planning, admissris, marketing, and
trustee/adrninistration relations.
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